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 Let’s go on the big wheel at the …………. this weekend!    WB 
a  restaurant b  hospital c  funfair d  aquarium 

 I loved the fish, but I didn’t see any whales at the……………. .  WB 
a  aquarium b  funfair c  stadium d  planetarium 

 It was great at the………….. . My team won 2-0!  WB 
a  bowling alley b  bank c  zoo d  football satdium 

 We learnt a lot about the Earth and the moon at the…………. .  WB 
a  park b  aquarium c  planetarium d  funfair 

 The balls are very heavy at the……………. . WB 
a  football stadium b  bowling alley c  library d  sky 

 It’s Wednesday today, so it was……………….yesterday.  WB 
a  Tuesday b  Friday c  Sunday d  Monday 

 Hassan moved to Cairo a week ago. That was………….. .  WB 
a  last month b  next month c  last week d  next week 

 We had lunch together in the school………………………… .  SB 
a  class b  canteen c  laboratory d  library 

 I hope students are………………in my new school.  SB 
a  bad b  unfriendly c  friendly d  friend 

 I always go ………..with granddad.  WB 
a  shopping b  to shop c  chop d  shop 

 We have lunch ……..a café every week.  WB 
a  with b  to c  on d  in 

 What …………. do you go to school?    WB  
a  tame b  team c  time d  clock 

 Did you go shopping……………..the weekend?   WB  
a  at b  on c  in d  of 

 Can your best friend…………... French?  WB  
a  walk b  eat c  talk d  speak 

 A…………..is a person who works on a boat or ship.   WB  
a  teacher b  sailor c  doctor d  vet 

 …………….. are large brown nuts.   WB  
a  Oranges b  Apples c  Coconuts d  Cocacola 

 The word “……………….” means to go down into water.  WB  
a  sink b  think c  thank d  float 

 The word “……………….” means very bad.  WB  
a  perfect b  good c  nice d  terrible 

 Do you like working with other people, or do you prefer to work………?  WB 
a  lion b  alone c  group d  one 

 I didn’t like this story. I think the writing was………………. .  WB  
a  clear b  wonderful c  terrible d  good 

  Robinson Crusoe is an adventure story …………….. Daniel Defoe.  SB  
a  by b  at c  with d  on 

 What …………….. of music do you like?   SB  
a  tape b  type c  top d  tap 

 I play the trumpet in a jazz…………… .    SB  
a  band b  pond c  pend d  pan 
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a  do b  does c  did d  doing 
 Did you go to the park?    - Yes, I ………….. .  
a  do b  does c  doing d  did 

 Shadya went to the park two weeks ……….. .  
a  ago b  now c  tomorrow d  go 

 I like Jazz, …………..I like pop.  
a  and b  because c  so d  but 

 Raed ……… up early and walked along the beach.  
a  get b  got c  gets d  getting 

 Where did you …………. last weekend?  
a  go b  goes c  went d  gone 

 I …………… dinner with my family yesterday and it was fantastic.  
a  have b  has c  had d  having 

 I ……….. on the big wheel and I was quite nervous.  
a  ride b  riding c  rides d  rode 

 Last Monday, Magdy and Malek ………….. to the planetarium.  
a  went b  gone c  go d  goes 

 Did you …………. shopping at the weekend?    WB 
a  went b  gone c  go d  going 

 ……………..you got a blue pen?   WB 
a  Have b  Has c  Does d  Is 

 When did this lesson………….. ?   WB 
a  started b  starting c  starts d  start 

 Can you ………… me some water? 
a  brings b  bring c  brought d  bringing 

 ……………….you happy?  - Yes, I am.     SB 
a  Were b  Was c  Am d  Are 

 What music ..................... he like?  - He likes pop.  SB 
a  did b  does c  do d  had 

 I ..................... to the museum four days ago.   SB  
a  went b  go c  am going d  to go 

 …………. I help you ? - I would like some juice, please. 
a  Does b  Did c  Can d  Was 

  How ………….will you stay in Alex?  - For 3 days.   
a  long b  tall c  old d  many 

  One day, we …………….. a tree . 
a  climbs b  climbed c  climbing d  climb 

 ……………..you seen Amir ? 
a  Do b  Have c  Did d  Has 

 I ………………like football, but all my friends wanted to play.       WB 
a  usually don’t b  don’t usual c  usual don’t d  don’t usually 

 Hassan …………. to Cairo a week ago.    WB 
a  moves b  moved c  moving d  to move 

 What did you……………..last weekend?   SB 
a  do b  does c  did d  done 

 Yesterday, I………….. a football match.   SB 
a  am watching b  watches c  watch d  watched 
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 ………… than 20 million people live in Cairo.  SB 
a  Just b  More c  About d All 

 TheTahya Masr Bridge goes ………….. the Nile in cairo.     WB  
a  down b  in c  over d on 

 Let's  …………..two pyramids in Egypt.   SB 
a  compares b  compared c  comparing d  compare 

 The ………….of Bangkok is more than 10 million.  SB 
a  popular b  population c  populate d  pollution 

 The Leaning Tower of Pisa is just under 850 years………….. . 
a  old b  wide c  long d  tall 

 Lake Baikal in Russia is 1, 642 metres …………… .  SB 
a  old b  deeply c  high d  deep      

 The 6th October Bridge is …….. Cairo.  WB 
a  on b  in c  under d  at 

 We need to buy some more water. This bottle is ………………... .   WB 
a  empty b  crowded c  noisy d  low 

 The Cairo-Alexandria desert road is 220 kilometres …………. .  SB 
a  long b  tall c  high d  wide 

 Only people and bikes can go down that road because it is very …….. . WB 
a  wide b  narrow c  noisy d  empty 

 Abraj AI-Bait ClockTower in Saudi Arabia is 601 metres ……….. . 
a  height b  deep c  high d  wide 

 The world's widest ………… bridge opened in Cairo in May 2019.       SB 
a  suspected b  suspension c  suspended d  suspend 

 More than 100,000 people live …………the Nile's Warraq Island .  SB 
a  in b  with c  on d  at 

 The word ugly is the opposite of ……………… .  
a  beautiful b  beauty c  difficult d  different 

 What do you ……………about going to the sports club tonight?  WB    
a  thinking b  think c  sink d  sank 

 The best time to cross the bridge is at sunset, for a beautiful.…of the city. SB 
a  view b  viewed c  few d  viewer 

 I'm………, I don't agree.   SB  
a  pleased b  afraid c  happy d  bad 

  The Etruscan shrew looks ……a mouse and is the same size as a bee!  SB 
a  likes b  liked c  like d  alike 

 They started …………..the bridge in 2016. 
a  to building b  build c  building d  builds 

 How much …………is there on each disk?      
a  space b  spice c  spicy d  spade 

 It is ……………to take many years of hard work.   SB 
a  expedition b  excepted c  exception d  expected 

 His photographs were first put ……………. display in New York.  
a  in b  at c  on d  with 
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 The Nile is ……………… than the Amazon.   
a  long b  the longest c  short d  longer 

 Wow! Your car is ……….. beautiful car. I like it.  
a  more b  most c  the most d  the least 

 I want this book. It is ……………..  
a  best b  good c  the worst d  well 

 The world's ……………… suspension bridge opened in Cairo in 2019.   
a  wide b  wider c  widest d  the widest 

 This bridge is …………… one.  
a  long b  longer c  longest d  the longest 

 You should eat vegetables. It is the ……………. .  
a  healthy b  healthiest c  healthier d  more healthy 

 I've ……………. water than you.   
a  more b  much c  most d  the most 

 Cairo is the …………… city in Africa.  
a  bigger b  largest c  larger d  larger than 

 Zeinab is the …………… of her sisters.   
a  clever b  cleverest c  cleverer d  the clever 

 My friend is the …………… .  
a  good b  well c  better d  best 

 Is Ramy ……………. your brother?  
a  youngest b  younger than c  the youngest d  old 

 All these houses are nice, but mine is ……………… .  
a  nicer than b  nicest c  the nicest d  the nicer 

 This painting is ………….…….. interesting than that painting.    
a  most b  more c  least d  few 

 The train is ………..……… comfortable form of transport.    
a  the most b  least c  most d  more 

 She is ………..……… patient than her sister.     
a  least b  the most c  most d  more 

 An elephant is………… than a camel.  WB 
a  smaller b  bigger c  longer d  deeper 

 My cousins felt ………… after they moved to a new flat.  WB 
a  longer b  happyer c  happier d  happiest 

 The Nile River is ………….. the Amazon.  SB 
a  long b  longest c  the longest d  longer than 

 My friend lives ………… the school than me.  SB 
a  near b  nearer c  nearest d  the nearest 

 The pyramids at Giza are…..for the tourists to visit than the Red Pyramid. SB 
a  easier b  easy c  easiest d  difficult 

 The Shanghai Tower is …………..than the AI Hamra Tower in Kuwait.      SB 
a  as modern b  moderner c  more modern d  the modernest 

 …………..people live in Bangkok than Brasilia.   SB 
a  Most b  As c  More d  Not as 
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ي الوحدات و  المفرداتيعتمد هذا السؤال عىل 
 
ي تم حفظها ف

 القواعد.  عىل الت 
 سنبدأ أوال بالكلمات

 

 السابعةمراجعة أهم كلمات الوحدة 
 

Places أماكن 

funfair  مالهي planetarium القبة السماوية swimming pool حمام سباحة 

museum متحف sports centre  ي
 استاد كرة قدم football stadium مركز رياض 

restaurant مطعم aquarium متحف أحياء مائية cave كهف 

exhibition معرض canteen كانتي   / مقصف island جزيرة 

theatre مرسح bowling alley صالة بولينج jungle أدغال 

shop محل beach   شاط area منطقة 

music   الموسيق 

rock  الروك traditional تقليدية musical instrument آلة موسيقية 

pop البوب classical الكالسيكية the trumpet ترومبيت/ بوق 

jazz الجاز musician موسيقار The piano البيانو 

opera أوبرا concert  ي
   حفل موسيق 

Adjectives صفات 

nearby قريب fantastic رائع dead ميت 

alone بمفرده surprising مدهش different مختلف 

wet مبلل / رطب interesting شيق friendly ودود 

windy عاصف terrible فظيع / رهيب delicious لذيذ 

warm   
 
ي  nervous داف  جائع hungry عصت 

strong قوي frightened خائف effective فعال 

Other Words  كلمات أخرى 
 

wheel عجلة adventure مغامرة voice صوت إنسان 

sailor بحار opinion رأي sound    صوت ش 

diary مذكرات storm عاصفة decision قرار 

uniform زي موحد coconut جوزهند solution حل 

interview مقابلة statues ثماثيل challenge تحدي 

doodles رسومات information معلومات stone حجر 
 

 
 

 

Verbs 
 

decide- d يقرر discuss- ed يناقش rise - rose - risen يرتفع 

move- d ينتقل respect- ed م  يغرق sink - sank - sunk يحت 

hope- d يأمل respond- ed يستجيب fall - fell - fallen يقع 

include- d يتضمن prefer- preferred يفضل ride- rode - ridden يركب 

share- d يشارك plan- planned يخطط find-  found - found يجد 

select- ed  يختار lose - lost - lost يفقد teach- taught - taught يعلم 
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ride on a big wheel يركب عجلة املالهي move to +  ينتقل إىل مكان مكان 

see an exhibition about … ... يرى معرض عن listen to … يستمع إىل 

go +  ing  يذهب ... أنشطة أو ألعاب تنتهي بـ drive from … to يقود من .. إىل 

play +  يلعب / يعزف ألعاب الكرة / آالت موسيقية want to + يريد أن مصدر 

have breakfast / lunch /dinner   .... يتناول try to + حياول أن ...  مصدر 

have a math lesson لديه درس رياضيات learn to + يتعلم أن  مصدر 

have a haircut  حيصل على قصة شعر plan to + خيطط لـ ... مصدر 

have a barbecue يقوم بالشواء at the end of …  ... يف نهاية 

live on an island يعيش على جزيرة frightened of … ... خائف من 

arrive on the island يصل على اجلزيرة opinion about / of رأي يف / عن 

walk on the beach ميشي على الشاطئ look for يبحث عن 

sleep on a bed ينام على سرير talk about  يتحدث عن 

do activities / things with … يقوم بأنشطة .. مع find out يكتشف 

aged five عمره مخس سنوات written by + كتبت بواسطة شخص 

write a diary / songs يكتب يوميات/ أغاني stop + v.+ing  يتوقف عن شئ 

on + Sunday / my birthday  يوم ميالدي/ يوم  يف go downstairs ينزل للدور السفلي 
 
 

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:  
 

 

1. A/An ……… is an indoor centre where you can look at sea animals and fish living 
in water.  

a. planetarium   b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. funfair 

2. A/An ………… is a place where you can go bowling.  
a. planetarium   b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. bowling alley 

3. A/An ………… is an indoor centre where you can learn about stars and planets.  
a. funfair   b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. planetarium 

4. A/An ………… is a building to keep and display important things from the past.  
a. museum  b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. bowling alley 

5. A/An ………… is a place where you can play or watch sports matches.  
a. planet   b. aquarium  c. stadium  d. bowling alley 

6. Terrible means very ………… .  
a. bad   b. good   c. happy  d. well 

7. When you are worried or frightened about something, you feel ………… .  
a. nice   b. nervous  c. well   d. good 

8. A wise man ………… a good decision.  
a. does   b. tries   c. makes  d. looks 

9. This musician ………… famous songs.  
a. writes  b. looks  c. takes   d. does 

10. A/ An ………… is large brown hard nut that grows on a palm tree.  
a. coconuts  b. raisin   c. tree   d. chocolate 
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11. Nadia, ………… five, is frightened of the dark. 
a. aging   b. ages   c. age   d. aged 

12. Marwan saw a/ an ……… about dinosaurs in the science museum. 
a. meeting  b. decision  c. interview  d. exhibition 

13. I rode on the big ………… in Dream Park last week. 
a. wall   b. whale  c. wheel  d. well 

14. You can see a lot of ………… in the Egyptian Museum. 
a. studies   b. temples  c. centres  d. statues 

WB/ SB Exercises 
15. Let's go on the big wheel at the ………… this weekend!  
a. funfair  b. aquarium   c. planetarium  d. bowling alley 

16. I loved the fish, but I didn't see any whales at the ………… .  
a. aquarium  b. funfair  c. planetarium  d. bowling alley 

17. It was great at the ………… . My team won 2-0!  
a. funfair  b. aquarium   c. football stadium d. planetarium 

18. We learnt a lot about the Earth and the moon at the ………… .   
a. aquarium  b. funfair  c. planetarium  d. bowling alley 

19. The balls are very heavy at the ………… .   
a. funfair  b. aquarium   c. bowling alley  d. planetarium  

20. I like ………… , but it is difficult to open them!  
a. coconuts  b. books   c. vegetables  d. chocolate 

21. My grandfather was a ………… and visited countries all over the world on ships.  
a. soldier  b. sailor   c. baker  d. vet 

22. Do you like working with other people, or do you prefer to work ……… ?   
a. once   b. own    c. alone   d. lonely 

23. I didn't like this story. I thought the writing was ………… .   
a. fantastic  b. great   c. nice   d. terrible 

24. Do you think this glass bottle will ………… in the water?  
a. walk   b. fly    c. sink   d. run 

25. People first played ………… music a long time ago.   
a. pop   b. traditional   c. rock   d. jazz 

26. When you put a stone in water, it will ………… .   
a. float   b. fly    c. sink   d. run 

27. ………… music is sometimes very loud.   
a. Pop   b. Traditional   c. Rock   d. Jazz 

28. ………… means not with other people. 
a. Once   b. Own    c. Alone   d. Lonely 

29. A/ An ………… is a person who travels on ships or boats for a job.    
a. scientist  b. sailor   c. engineer  d. architect 
30. We decided to play basketball at the sports ………… .  
a match   b wheel   c funfair   d centre  

9. I wear my school ………… every day. 
a. clothes  b. uniform  c. flag   d. canteen 
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Past time expressions   ي
ات الدالة عىل زمن الماض   التعبت 

 . ي عندما نتحدث عن وقت حدوث الش  
ات الدالة عىل زمن الماض   نستخدم التعبت 

 

 
Yesterday  أمس / this morning هذا الصباح 

in +  شهر / عام  (in 1999 / in October) /  مدة+ ago  ... منذ 
last ( week / month / year … )   ي االسبوع / الشهر / العام

الماض   
 

 I went to the museum last night. I went bowling three days ago.  
 I didn't walk to school yesterday.  
 What did you do yesterday?   
 Did you play football yesterday? Yes, I did.    Or    No, I didn't. 

types of question  أنواع األسئلة  
 

1. Yes / No questions 
 Yes / Noو االجابة  ( … Do / Can / Have / Are / Is )يبدأ بـفعل مساعد مثل  -

- Did you go to the park?   Yes, I did.  / No, I didn’t.  
- Are you happy?    Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.  
- Can you swim?   Yes, I can.  / No, I can’t. 
 

2. Wh- questions 
  و هو الذي يبدأ بأداة استفهام مثل ...  -

how / what / when / where / which / who / whose / why 
ي ...  -

 
 و لتكون السؤال تذكر االت

 

 أداة استفهامعالمة استفهام + تكملة + فعل + فاعل + فعل مساعد + 

 
- What music does he like?   
   He likes pop.  
- When did you go to the museum?    
   I went to the museum yesterday. 

ي نهايةينخفض و نالحظ هنا أن الصوت عادة ما  -        
 
 هذا السؤال.  ف

 الحظ التحويالت من االجابة للسؤال و العكس.  -   
 تذكر استخدام نفس الفعل و نفس  الزمن لالجابة عىل السؤال.  -

 
 
 

  because            ألن :                                                               / بعدها سببالسببتستخدم لتبي    
          

His ship sank because there was a terrible storm. 
  

  although بالرغم من   :                                                                    التناقض              تستخدم لتبي   
 

Although I'm hungry, I don't want to eat another dead fish. 

 ملحوظة:
 you                إىل            I  نحول 
  you                   إىل      we  نحول 
 your              إىل          my نحول 
 your            إىل          our  نحول 
 are you            إىل        I’mنحول 
 were you          إىل     I wasنحول 
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Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d: 

1. Omar ………… breakfast at 7 o'clock this morning.  
a. have   b. had   c. having  d. has 

2. I ………… my best friend at the club yesterday.  
a. meet   b. meeting  c. met   d. meets 

3. Jana ………… a maths lesson at school this morning.  
a. have   b. had   c. having  d. has 

4. I ………… swimming in the pool with my friends last Friday.  
a. went   b. go   c. going   d. goes 

5. ………… was your last birthday?  - It was nice. 
a. Did    b. How   c. What   d. Where 

6. What did you ………… last weekend?  
a. does   b. do   c. did   d. doing 

7. ………… you got a new school bag?  
a. Has   b. Do   c. Have   d. Does 

8. Crusoe ………… sleep on a bed.  
a. can't   b. don't   c. hasn't  d. haven't 

9. She went to school ………… she felt ill.   
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

10. ………… see the island?  
a. Were you  b. Have you  c. Can you  d. Are you 

11. Khalid went to the park ten minutes ………… .  
a since    b then    c ago    d next  

12. What time ………… you go to school?  - I go to school at 7 o'clock. 
a. does    b. did     c. do   d. have 

13. Did you ………… shopping at the weekend? 
a. goes    b. went    c. going  d. go 

14. ………… you got a blue pen? 
a. Do    b. Are     c. Have   d. Did 

15. ………… you taller than your brothers and sisters? 
a. Do    b. Are     c. Have   d. Did 

16. ………… your best friend speak French? 
a. Has    b. Have    c. Can   d. Are 

17. ………… did you go to the museum?  - I went there two weeks ago.  
a. How    b. Where   c. Why   d. When 

18. Do you like jazz?  - No, I ………… like jazz, but I like pop.     
a. doesn't  b. don't    c. didn't  d. can't 

19. ………… you got any sisters?  -  Yes, I've got two sisters.  
a. Do    b. Are     c. Have   d. Did 

20. I like fruit ………… it's good for me.  
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

21. ………… do you come to school? - I come to school by bus.  
a. How    b. Where   c. Why   d. When 
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22. Ola loves playing tennis ………… she is not very good at it. 
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

23. We stayed in a hotel ………… we were very tired. 
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

24. The pizza was really good ………… it was expensive. 
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

25. It was a terrible day ………… my team lost 5-2. 
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

26. The last time I ………… to a stadium was in 2015. 
a. go   b. going  c. went   d. goes 

27. Hassan moved to Cairo a week ago. That was ………… week.     
a. last   b. next   c. the following  d. after 

28. Have you got a new jacket? No, I ………… .  
a. hasn't  b. didn't  c. haven't  d. don't 

29. Can Mona swim? Yes, ………… can.  
a. he   b. we   c. I   d. she 

30. What ………… you do last Sunday? 
a. does   b. do   c. did   d. have 

31. I ………… a match yesterday. 
a. watched  b. watch  c. watches  d. watching 

32. My laptop stopped ………… two days ago.  
a. work   b. works  c. worked  d. working 

33. It's ten past ten. The ten o'clock bus left ten minutes ………… .    
a. next   b. last   c. ago   d. for 

34. I like this book ………… it is funny.  
a. so   b. because  c. although  d. to 

35. Menna ………… her English homework well yesterday.  
a. does    b. do   c. doing   d. did 

36 My father ………… at the sports centre this afternoon. 
a. did    b. were   c. was   d. does 

37. How did Mayar ………… on her first day at school? 
a. feels    b. feel   c. felt   d. feeling 

38. I ………… a haircut two weeks ago. 
a. have    b. had   c. having  d. has 

39. What time is it? - It ………… quarter past ten.  
a. was    b. had   c. is   d. has 

40. When did you go to the sports centre? I ………… there four days ago.  
a. went    b. go   c. going   d. goes 

41. Can your best friend ………… speak French?  
a. speaks   b. speaking  c. spoke  d. speak 

42. What time ………… go to school every day?  
a. did    b. does   c. do   d. have 
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 الثامنةمراجعة أهم كلمات الوحدة 
Places أماكن 

country دولة the countryside الريف lake ة  بحت 

city مدينة world عالم capital عاصمة 

pyramid هرم desert road طريق صحراوي mount جبل 

tower برج ground ارض temple معبد 

tunnel نفق building   مبت market سوق 

bridge كوبري city centre وسط المدينة fountain نافورة 

Adjectives صفات 
 

deep عميق narrow ضيق beautiful جميل 

low منخفض wide عريض ugly قبيح 

high مرتفع modern حديث expensive غاىلي الثمن 

long طويل noisy مزعج cheap رخيص 

crowded مزدحم quiet هادئ dangerous   خطت 

empty فارغ exact مضبوط/ دقيق safe آمن 

polite مؤدب proud فخور main  رئيشي 

afraid خائف busy مشغول grand   كبت 

sure متأكد popular شائع valuable قيم 

famous مشهور missing مفقود able قادر 

historical  ي
 سهل easy مشمس sunny تاريخ 

wonderful رائع special خاص /  صعب difficult ممت  

Other Words  كلمات أخرى 
 

tourist سائح suspension معلق floor أرضية 

view منظر glass  ي  قرن  century زجاج/ زجاج 

sunset غروب الشمس achievement إنجاز collection مجموعة 

entrance مدخل ice skating لج عىل الجليد  كت    treasure الت  

space فراغ competition منافسة display عرض 

skiing لج  عمود column تسلق الجبال Mountain climbing الت  

traffic مرور measurement قياس reason سبب 

rules قواعد population سكان objects أشياء 

guidebook  دليل Rosetta stone حجر رشيد parts أجزاء 
 

 
 

 

Verbs 
 

describe- d يصف cross- ed   يعت give-  gave - given  يعطي 

use- d يستخدم check- ed  يراجع mean - meant - meant  ي
 يعت 

agree- d يوافق link- ed يربط take - took - taken يأخذ 

disagree- d يعارض protect- ed  يحمي build - built - built  ي
 يبت 

guess- ed يخمن design- ed يصمم meet- met - met يقابل 
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under the ground تحت األرض crowded with مزدحم بـ 

from different countries من دول مختلفة compare with يقارن بـ 

Two km from the pyramids   كم من األهرام  2عىل بعد agree with يتفق مع 

far from بعيد عن disagree with ال يتفق مع 

link the two Nile banks ي النيل
 يعرف عن know about يربط ضفت 

walk across the bridge ي عت  الجرس
 يعلم عن teach about يمش 

The world's widest bridge ي العالم
 
 ممت   بشأن  special about أعرض جرس ف

the view of the city منظر المدينة proud of فخور بـ 

enjoy + (v.+ing) يستمتع able to + قادر عىل مصدر 

start + (v.+ing) يبدأ need to + يحتاج أن مصدر 

do a quiz   يحل اختبار قصت refer to … يشت  إىل 

It took + مدة + to build  ... استغرق بناءه similar to مشابه لـ 

at sunset وقت غروب الشمس reason for سبب لـ 

in May ( الشهور   ي مايو (
 
 معروض on display ف

during + اسم (during the day) ) أثناء )أثناء النهار make notes يدون مالحظات 

the Valley of the Kings وادي الملوك look after ي بـ
 يعتت 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. The Tahya Masr ………… goes over the Nile in Cairo.  
a. city   b. tower   c. tunnel  d. bridge 

2. The Cairo ………… is the tallest building in Egypt.  
a. city   b. tower   c. tunnel  d. bridge 

3. Asyut is not a very big ………… .   
a. city   b. village   c. bridge  d. tower 

4. The Channel …… goes under the sea between England and France.  
a. city   b. tower   c. tunnel  d. bridge 

5. We need to buy some more water. This bottle is ………… . 
a. empty  b. full    c. filled   d. noisy 

6. Be careful you don't hit your head on the door. It is very ………… .   
a. high   b. low    c. noisy   d. wide 

7. Only people and bikes can go down that road because it is very …. .   
a. high   b. low    c. narrow  d. wide 

8. The teacher was angry because all the students were very ……… .   
a. nice   b. kind    c. filled   d. noisy 

9. We can't swim across the river here because it is very ………… .   
a. wide   b. noisy   c. tall   d. good 

10. The market is always very busy at this time. Don't go now or it will be very …… .   
a. free   b. quiet   c. empty  d. crowded 
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11. The Gotthard Tunnel in Switzerland is2.3 km  …… under the ground.  
a. tall   b. long    c. old   d. high 

12. What do you ………… about going to the sports club tonight?  
a. agree  b. think    c. disagree  d. opinion 

13. What's your ………… of doing a sport every week?  
a. agree  b. think    c. disagree  d. opinion 

14. A: Do you ………… that Thursday evening is the most expensive time to go to a 
sports club?    - B: I think so. 

a. agree  b. discuss   c. disagree  d. opinion 

15. ………… means not safe. 
a. Happy  b. Dangerous   c. Quiet   d. Expensive 

16. The opposite of quiet is ………… .  
a. sad   b. noisy    c. cheap  d. narrow 

17. This building has no people in it. It is ………… .  
a. wide   b. noisy   c. tall   d. empty 

18. The teacher asked the students to works in pairs and …… a quiz.  
a. throw    b. do    c. make   d. let  

19. We should look ………… our historical places. 
a. like    b. after   c. out   d. at 

20. The Taheya Masr Bridge has a glass ……  , so people can see the river. 
a. flower  b. flour   c. flag   d. floor 

21. The Egyptian Museum has valuable ……… . 
a. treasures   b. measures  c. awards  d. pleasure 

22. There is a ………… at school to choose the best class. 
a. complete  b. competition  c. work   d. map 

23. This building has a beautiful ………… . 
a. entry    b. entrance  c. cave   d. hole 

24. What is your ………… for coming late? 
a. cause   b. because  c. reason  d. season 

25. A/  An ………… is a period of 100 years. 
a. century  b. decade  c. month  d. week 

26. ………… than 37.000.000 people live in Tokyo. 
a. More   b. About  c. Over   d. Under 

27. The bridge is about 25.000 metres ………… . 
a. deep   b. tall   c. high   d. long 

28. The Cairo Tower is 187 metres ………… . 
a. deep    b. tall   c. high   d. long 

29. The Tahya Masr bridge is the world's widest ………… bridge. 
a. suspension  b. information  c. discussion  d. expression 

30. The Museum has a big ………… and a big garden. 
a. enter   b. entrance  c. express  d. tunnel 

31. I bought a wonderful ………… of books from the bookshop yesterday. 
a. team   b. measure  c. collection  d. design  
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( How + صفة )        أسئلة تبدأ بـ 

How long  نهر ... ( ؟ كم طول ) طريق / جرس / 

How long is the Cairo-Alexandria desert road?    It’s 220 km long. 

How deep  ة ... ( ؟ كم عمق ) محيط / بحر  / بحت 

How deep is Lake Baikal in Russia?            It’s 1,642 m deep.  

How high تل ... ( ؟ كم إرتفاع ) جبل / برج / 

How high is Abraj Al-Bait Clock Tower?    It’s 601 m high.  

How old كم عمر ... ؟ 

How old is Luxor Temple?                           It's just under 3,500 years old.  

How many + كم عدد ... ؟ اسم جمع 

How many people live in Cairo?                 More than 20 million people. 

( Which )        )   أي ) لإلختيار بي   شئي 

Which + (pyramid / building … ) is + ( صفة + er ) ,  اسم  + or + اسم آخر ? 

Which pyramid is taller, the Great Pyramid of Giza or the Red Pyramid? 
 

 

 

   
  1. Short adjectives                                                               ... ي تتكون من مقطع واحد

 و هي الت 
 نستخدم للمقارنة بي   شيئي   أو شخصي   أو مكاني   .  -
 

 er + than + صفة 
- Ali is taller than Ahmed. 

 شيئي   أو شخصي   أو مكاني   .  أكتر مننستخدم للمقارنة بي    -
 

the +  صفة + est  
- Ali is the tallest boy in our class. 
    
  2. Long adjectives                                                              ي تتكون من أكتر من مقطع

...و هي الت   
 نستخدم للمقارنة بي   شيئي   أو شخصي   أو مكاني   .  -
 

more  أكتر / less صفة + أقل + than 
- Cairo is more crowded than Mansoura. 

 شيئي   أو شخصي   أو مكاني   .  أكتر مننستخدم للمقارنة بي    -
 

the most / the least + صفة  
- Cairo is the most crowded city in Egypt. 
 

 و هناك صفات مختلفة عن القاعدة السابقة و يجب حفظها...                      
 

Adjective الصفة Comparative Superlative 

good  جيد better than the best 

bad    ش worse than the worst 

far  بعيد further than the furthest 
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Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d: 

1. Mount Everest is ………… than Mount Kilimanjaro.  
a. high    b. highest  c. the highest  d. higher 

2. The Nile river is ………… than the Amazon.  
a. longest   b. longer  c. long   d. the longer 

3. Cairo is ………… crowded than Aswan.  
a. most    b. the more  c. more   d. many 

4. The pyramids at Giza are ………… for tourists to visit than the Red Pyramid.  
a. easier   b. easy   c. more easy  d. easiest 

5. The traffic is ………… in a city than in the countryside. 
a. bad    b. worse  c. worst   d. more bad 

6. Some people think maths is …… subject of all, but I think it is easier than social 
studies.  

a. the most difficult  b. difficult  c. more difficult  d. the difficult 

7. I am shorter than my brother, but my sister is taller than him. She is …… in our 
family.  

a. the taller  b. tallest  c. the tallest  d. tall 

8. Ice skating is safer than skiing, but mountain climbing is ………… sport of all. It is 
also the most expensive sport.  

a. the more dangerous b. dangerous  c. the most dangerous d. the dangerous 

9. On Saturdays, the market is …... than on Fridays. The busiest day at the market is 
Sunday.  

a. quieter  b. quietest  c. the quietest  d. quiet 

10. Some of ……… buildings in the world are also the most beautiful. 
a. the older  b. the oldest  c. older   d. old 

11. How ………… is Nile View building?  - It’s three years old.  
a. high    b. old    c. long   d. deep 

12. How ………… is the car park?  - It’s 10 metres under the ground.  
a. high    b. old    c. long   d. deep 

13. How ………… is the road?  - It’s two kilometres long.  
a. high    b. old    c. long   d. deep 

14. How ………… is King’s House building? - It’s 23 metres high.  
a. high    b. old    c. long   d. deep 

15. Which house has the ………… people? 
a. more   b. most    c. more than  d. lot 

16. Alexandria House is ………… than King’s House. 
a. tall   b. most tall   c. taller   d. tallest 

17. My uncle is the ………… person in my family.  
a. older   b. most old   c. oldest  d. old 

18. Trains are ………… than planes.  
a. slow   b. slowest   c. slower  d. the slowest 

19. Egypt is sunnier and ………… than Germany.  
a. hotter  b. most hot   c. the hottest  d. hot 
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20. In my opinion, history is ………… subject.  
a. more interesting b. the most interesting c. the  more interesting d. the interesting 

21. I think motorbikes are ………… than bikes.  
a. more dangerous b. most dangerous c. the most dangerous d. dangerous 

22. The Nile is …… river in the world. It is even longer than the Amazon. 
a. long   b. the most long c. the longest  d. longer 

23. The old car is ………… than the new car.  
a noise    b more noise   c noisier   d noisiest  

24. Ahmed did not come to school yesterday ………… he was ill.  
a. but   b. because  c. so   d. although 

25. My sister didn't like the book, ………… I loved it.  
a. but   b. because  c. so   d. and 

26. A lion is louder ………… stronger than a horse.  
a. but   b. because  c. and   d. although 

27. An elephant is ………… than a camel.  
a. big   b. biggest  c. bigger  d. as big 

28. My cousins felt ………… after they moved to a new flat. 
a. happiest  b. happyer  c. happier  d. the happy 

29. That mountain was ………… than we thought.  
a. more high  b. highest  c. as high  d. higher 

30. Cheese is ………… for you than fruit.  
a. bad   b. worse  c. worst   d. as bad 

31. The traffic in Luxor is ………… than the traffic in Cairo.    
a. better  b. good   c. as good  d. the best 

32. Let's buy green apples because the red apples are ………… .  
a. more expensive b. as expensive  c. most expensive d. the expensive 

33. I don't like this hotel ………… it is not very modern.  
a. but   b. because  c. so   d. although 

34. Which sport do you think is ………… , football or tennis?  
a. better  b. good   c. as good  d. the best 

35. Egypt is ………… than England. 
a. as sunny  b. the sunny  c. sunnier  d. the sunniest 

36. Which sport is ………… exciting, tennis or handball? 
a. more   b. most   c. least   d. than 

37. What's the ………… place to play tennis near here?  
a. better  b. good   c. as good  d. best 

38. Adel is tall, but Rami is ………… .  
a. taller  b. tall   c. as tall  d. tallest 

39. We went to the shop for some bread, ………… the shop was closed.  
a. but   b. because  c. so   d. although 

40. Old cars are usually ………… than modern cars.  
a. noisy   b. the noisy  c. noisiest  d. noisier 
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weekend نهاٌة األسبوع funfair مالهى The world العالم 

bowling alley صالة البولٌنج nervous عصبى amazing مدهش 

exhibition معرض aquarium  معرض أحٌاء

 مائٌة

measure ٌقٌس 

wheel عجلة planetarium  مبنى القبة

 السماوٌة

measurement قٌاس 

museum متحف diary مفكرة metre متر 

stadium استاد sports centre مركز رٌاضى under تحت 

photos صور area منطقة ground األرض 

canteen مقصف uniform زى thousand الف 

dark مظلم hope أمل tunnel نفق 

together مًعا fantastic رائع tower برج 

history  تارٌخ most معظم interesting شٌق 

great عظٌم really حًقا further أبعد 

page صفحة aged بالغ من العمر Bangkok  بنكوك 

friendly ودود decision قرار Brasilia  مدٌنة برازٌلٌا 

thing شئ activity نشاط worse أسوا 

frightened خائف different مختلف better أفضل 

interview مقابلة sailor بحار expensive ًغال 

island جزٌرة the same نفس الشئ cheap رخٌص 

adventure مغامرة storm عاصفة noisy  صاخب 

musician موسٌقار stressed مضغوط city centre وسط المدٌنة 

classical كالسٌكى pop موسٌقى البوب expect ٌتوقع 

terrible مرعب rock صخرة agree ٌوافق 

dead مٌت traditional تقلٌدى disagree ال ٌوافق 

delicious لذٌذ warm دافئ politely بأدب 

type نوع entry سجل valley وادي 

Jazz موسٌقى الجاز coconut جوز الهند kings الملوك 

nearby مجاور pepper فلفل compare ٌقارن 

windy عاصف olives زٌتون tourist سائح 

barbeque حفل شواء instrument آلة population السكان 

musical موسٌقٌة feelings مشاعر public عام 
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Because الن  &  Soنزنك 

Because                         ٌأذً انسثة تؼذ  

so                               َذأذً انىرٍجح تؼذ  

         ذأمم األمثهح انرانٍح:-

1) We arrived early today because we have a meeting at 7:00 AM. 

          َصهىا مثكشَن انٍُو الن نذٌىا اجرماع انساػح انساتؼح

2) Yesterday was a holiday, so the school was closed. 

         ٌُو انثاسدح كان ػطهً نزنك انمذسسح كاود مغهقً

3) She got presents because it was her birthday. 

وً كان ٌُو مٍالدٌا ًٌ دصهد ػهى انٍذاٌا ال          

4) I forget my car keys, so I took a taxi. 

اوا وسٍد مفراح سٍاسذً نزنك اوا اخزخ ذاكسً        

Because الن  // Although مغ ان 

 

Although ( مىطقٍح غٍش ورٍجح + سثة  ) Result ورٍجح  ( because ) reason   سثة

Although she is beautiful , I don't like her.                  
Although he his poor , he is happy  
Although she is beautiful , I don't like her 
They went out although it rained 

Because she is beautiful ,  I  like her. 
 He is sad because he is poor 
He went to hospital because he was ill . 
 I stayed home because it rained 

 

quiet  ٌادي//  quite    ذماما            

The weather is quiet .                     
The match is quite interesting 

He is clever but he can't answer 

 

 
( walked / played / visited / arrived )    حتئضاف انثسٍظ انماضً ٌركُن ( ed )                        :   مثم انؼادي نهفؼم

( ied ) مثم  إنً وذُنٍا ساكه تذشف مسثُقح   ( y ) تـ انمىرٍٍح األفؼال       
 ( cry – cried / study – studied / rely – relied )    

:انشارج األفؼال مه انثاوً انرصشٌف مه انثسٍظ انماضً ٌَركُن           

See – saw // go – went / buy – bought / give – gave / break – broke / bring – brought / get – got      
                          اَذٍح انكهماخ مغ ٌَأذً َاورًٍ انماضً فً دذز فؼم ػهً انثسٍظ انماضً ٌذل

Yesterday , I went to Cairo .                                  
He visited Luxor last month.                                     

      In 1992 , there was a horrible earthquake in Egypt.    
      When I was in Alexandria  , I swam in the sea every day . 
Salah al-Din built the citadel.                   ًمهذُظح ٌامح :  انشخص انمرُفً كم أفؼانً ذصثخ ماض      

انثسٍظ انماضً فً انسؤال ذكٌُه  

 فً انسؤال َانىفً  وسرخذو انفؼم انمساػذ( did )   َوشجغ انفؼم نهمصذس
 إرا كاود اإلجاتح تـ (yes / No ) وسرخذو انفؼم انمساػذ فً تذاٌح انسؤال  ٌَكُن مؼىاي ٌم 

Yesterday ago   انماضً Last  أمس One day        مىز Once    ٌُو راخ    مشج راخ

The other day In the past In 2019 In the old days ancient 

Past simple 
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Did + subject  فاػم + verb  فؼم ? 
  
Did Mohammed do homework  yesterday ?                        Yes, he did.              No, he didn't.  
Did you visit your uncle  last year ?                                      No , I didn't visit it 
 أدَاخ االسرفٍاو                                                            

. what   -  Who –Whose-Which-When  - Where  -  Why-How - How many - How much-How old- 
How often - How deep - How high / How fast - How far - How wide -How long 

Wh  اداج اسرفٍاو + did + subject  فاػم + verb  فؼم ? 

Where did you go yesterday ?                               I went to the museum . 
What did you see in the aquarium ?                      I saw a lot of beautiful fish. 

 الدع أن ( I was )  ذرذُل إنً  were you } فً انسؤال               

Where were you yesterday?                                       I was at home. 

 انمساػذج أألفؼال

am – is – are – was – were – do – does – did – have – has – had – will – shall – would – can  

 could – should – may – might – ought to - must 

 

 

 

 

Superlative Comparative Positive  

The     oldest Older     than Old 

The     nicest Nicer     than Nice 

   The      biggest Bigger   than Big 

        The       happiest  Happier  than Happy 

 . نهصفح   er وضٍف  (1:                 انمقطغ قصٍشج صفح فً أثىٍه تٍه انمقاسوح ػىذ *
 . انصفح تؼذ   than  وضغ(   2                                                              

Ex :  The  elephant  is bigger  than  the  lion .                                                                    
 . انصفح قثم   the وضغ(  1:      انمقطغ قصٍشج فحص فً أثىٍه مه أكثش تٍه انمقاسوح ػىذ* 

 . نهصفح  est وضٍف(  2                                                                                 
 Ex :  The  blue  whale  is  the  biggest  animal .                                                                    

          
The   most   exciting More     exciting  than Exciting  

The  most   beautiful More   beautiful  than Beautiful 
 The  most  expensive More  expensive  than Expensive 

 . انصفح  قثم ( more / less ) وضغ  (1   :              انمقطغ طٌُهح صفح فً أثىٍه تٍه انمقاسوح ػىذ *

 . انصفح تؼذ   than  وضغ(   2                                                        

Ex : Football  is more  exciting  than  handball .                                                               

               قثم   ( the most / the least ) وضغ(  1:      انمقطغ قصٍشج صفح فً أثىٍه مه أكثش تٍه انمقاسوح ػىذ* 
 . انصفح                                                                               

Ex  :    Football  is  the  most  exciting  sport .                                                                   

Adjectives 
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Irregular adjectives        صفاخ شارج  

األَنً انذسجح انثاوٍح انذسجح  انثانثح انذسجح  األَنً انذسجح  انثاوٍح انذسجح  انثانثح انذسجح   

good better than the best well better than the best 
bad / badly worse than the worst ill worse than the worst 
many more than the most much more than the most 
little less than the least old elder eldest 

far farther / further than farthest / furthest  

 انذُاس أفؼال مه فؼم أَ(  is / are)  ٌكُن فؼم وسرخذو فحانص قثم  أما(  runs ) أساسً فؼم وسرخذو انظشف قثم أن الدع   ◄

     (seem . )Ex : Ali is quicker than Ahmed .                                                                               

             Ali seems quicker than  Ahmed .                                                                                        

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 : تٍه  ( old / exciting)  انؼادٌح انصفح وسرخذو1)
  (as….. as  )وسرخذو انىفً َػىذ انصفاخ فً ساَيانر ػه نهرؼثٍش    (not  as / so .. as ) 

: Ali  is as  tall  as  Ahmed .  /  Ali isn’t  so  short  as  Omar .  Ex 
    )  enough  to)      ثمق َنكه  ) so …. that /  such …. that /  too ….. to)  تٍه 2)

The  tea  is  too  hot  to  drink .  /   The  tea  isn’t hot  enough  to drink .  : Ex      

 ( much taller  /  much  more  exciting)  أثىٍه تٍه انمقاسوح صفح قثم(  much / little) وسرخذو أن ٌمكه(  3

   Ex :  My friend  is  much  older  than  me .                                                                                      
 The   (The …. er / more   . ) َقثهٍا أثىٍه تٍه انمقاسوح صفح وسرخذو انمرُاصٌح انمقاسوح ػه انرؼثٍش ػىذ(  4   

   Ex : The  more  you  study ,  the  more  marks  you  will  get .                                                     
The  more  you  do  sports  ,  the  happier  you  will  be .                                                         

 . أثىٍه مه أكثش تٍه انمقاسوح صفح مغ انراو انمضاسع صمه وسرخذو أن ٌمكه(  5

   Ex : It is the  highest  mountain I  have  ever  seen .                                                                       
It is the  best meal  I have  ever  eaten .                                                                                  6  )ػىذ 

 (  more / most مؼٍا وسرخذو أي)  انطٌُهح انصفاخ مثم شٌاوؼرث فأوىا انمقاسوح فً(  ly)  ب انمىرٍٍح انظشَف أسرخذاو

     Ex :  Ali  runs  more  quickly  than  Ahmed .                                                                                         
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1. I saw an………………….about dolphins.  

a. film    b. program    c. exhibition  d. play  
2. It took us three hours………..from our old house.  

a. drives    b. driving    c. to drive    d. drive  
3. We went……………….to buy new clothes.  

a. shop    b. shops    c. shopped   d. shopping  
4. I love all my friends, they are all…………………… 

a. rude    b. unfriendly   c. bad    d. friendly  
5. All students wear a white………………………for school.  

a. uniform    b. shoes    c. dresses    d. T-shirts  
6. I feel………………nervous during exams.  

a. quiet    b. quite    c. quit    d. kite  
7. At school, I sit next to a boy…………………….Mohamed. 

a. call    b. calls    c. calling    d. called  
8. If we are hungry, we go to the restaurant or the………………. 

a. library    b. canteen    c. barber’s    d. chemist’s  
9. …………a fantastic day! We enjoyed it very much.  

a. Who    b. How    c. What    d. Whose  
10. We enjoyed………………..in the new swimming pool.  

a. flying    b. swimming   c. cooking    d. baking  
11. I ………………the shopping with my mother.  

a. did    b. went    c. go     d. sold  
12. Nadia,………….five. is frightened of cats.  

a. age    b. ago    c. aged    d. go  
13. He is frightened of the………………..so he always turns lights on.  

a. dark    b. exams    c. food    d. tennis  
14. Let’s …………………..shopping on Friday. 

a. do     b. go     c. going   d. doing  
15. The ship………………….and the crew died.  

a. sank    b. thank    c. bank    d. drowned  
16. The man isn’t alive, he is…………………… 

a. dead    b. alive    c. happy    d. sad  
17. He has an online………………on which he writes about his life.  

a. dairy    b. diary    c. shop    d. bakery  
18. He spends two hours………………..his homework.  

a. do     b. to do    c. does    d. doing  
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19. At night, we can see a lot of………………..in the sky.  

a. stairs    b. suns    c. moons    d. stars  
20. ………………isn’t a day of the week.  

a. Friday    b. Sunday    c. Monday   d. Diary  
21. He lives..............there are no people with him.  

a. alone    b. happy    c. longer    d. general  
22. ...................means using ideas and ways used a long time ago.  

a. Modern    b. New    c. Future    d. Traditional  
23. I like................., it is  large brown nuts.  

a. coconut    b. grapes    c. orange    d. lettuce  
24. It was a ....................accident, it was very bad.  

a. small    b. terrible    c. tasty    d. wise  
25. Pop, rock and ...............are different forms of music.  

a. Jazz    b. Coconut    c. Ice cream  d. peach  
26. The ship went down into the water. This means it.................. 

a. thank    b. think    c. swam    d. sank  
27. ..................music means old music.  

a. Famous    b. New    c. Modern    d. Classical  
28.  He was a brave......................who worked on a ship.  

a. pilot    b. sailor    c. drummer   d. dancer  
29. There was a bad...........................so the ship sank.  

a. storm    b. water    c. sand    d. store  
30. I think he is clever. This is my.................... 

a. name    b. address    c. opinion    d. eyes  
31. He ...............me how to play the piano.  

a. teaches    b. learns    c. show    d. help  
32. When his family died, he lived................ 

a. alone    b. only    c. lonely    d. happy  
33. Children should eat.................products to be healthy.  

a. diary    b. daily    c. dairy    d. bad  
34. What kind of music do you like? - The word "kind" means.............. 

a. tyre    b. tired    c. type    d. good  
35. We enjoyed our time when we walked .................the Nile.  

a. a long    b. along    c. above    d. over  
36. Siwa is an..............in the desert.  

a. pond    b. pool    c. oasis    d. river  
37. It is very bad. It is...................... 

a. happy    b. terrible    c. nice    d. interesting  

38. His head is full of bad....................about life.  

                a. thought      b. sinks                         c. eyes                             d. books 
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   b. goes    c. going    d. to go 

61. Let's...............two pyramids in Egypt.  

a. compare    b. sell    c. steal   d. rob  
62. This place is.............crowded as few people visit it.  

a. more    b. too    c. very    d. less  
63. Bangkok is the.................of Thailand while Cairo is the capital of Egypt.  

a. river    b. capital    c. castle    d. tower  
64. The.................of Cairo is more than 10 million.  

a. pollution   b. revolution   c. population   d. people  
65. I can't..................the correct answer - Do you know? 

a. get    b. says    c. makes    d. solves  
66. The Cairo..................is taller than the tree.  

a. bridge    b. street    c. capital    d. Tower  
67. How long is the Cairo-Alexandria desert...................? 

a. road    b. street    c. dress    d. address  
 

 
39. Tourists like to stay in comfortable places like................... 

a. bans    b. fans    c. hotels    d. garages  
40. Let's go to the ..................to watch the play.  

a. club    b. panorama   c. field    d. theatre  
41. We enjoyed some fine music during the................... 

a. concert    b. earthquake   c. concept    d. attack  
42. Can you put these letters in the correct............... 

a. border    b. murder    c. recorder   d. order  
43. My mother  adds some...................to make food tasty.  

a. paper    b. toxic    c. poison    d. peppers  
44. ................oil is used in some meals.  

a. Olive    b. Lemon    c. Orange    d. Apple  
45. Football matches are played at big.................... 

a. studios    b. stadiums   c. theatres    d. cinemas  
46. Please,..................me of the next meeting.  

a. remember   b. remind    c. mind    d. mend  
47. The mobile stopped...........so I couldn't phone them.  

a. works    b. to work    c. worked    d. working  
48. There are many reasons......................his absence.  

a. for    b. off     c. upon   d. on  
49. Oh,....................what happened? 

a. deal    b. deep    c. dear    d. wheel  
50. It took an hour....................there.  

a. go  
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68. There are many ancient......................in Luxor.  

a. Mobiles    b. glasses    c. temples    d. tablets  
69. If you don't know the answer, try to.................it.  

a. steal    b. rob    c. sink    d. guess  
70. We went to the................where we bought fruit and vegetables.  

a. market    b. baker's    c. bakery    d. dentist's  
71. The teacher......................some questions and asked us to answer them.  

a. answered   b. made    c. did    d. replied  
72. Cairo is crowded......................many cars and people.  

a. to     b. from    c. in     d. with  
73. Can you give an answer.................this question? 

a. in     b. to     c. bye    d. into  
74. The tower is 120 meters in..................... 

a. tall    b. wide    c. height    d. long   
75. ....................width is your street? 

a. How    b. Who    c. What    d. Whose  
76. The Tahya Masr Bridge .........................the Nile's Warraq Island.  

a. crosses    b. kills    c. moves    d. across  
77. Many people enjoy ..................across the bridge at night.  

a. sleeping    b. walking    c. swimming  d. diving  
78. Which...........do you think is more difficult English or Math? 

a. language   b. sport    c. vegetable   d. subject  
79. In my...........,football is the most interesting sport.  

a. opinion    b. believe    c. think    d. save  
80. The bridge has a glass....,so people can see the river under their feet.  

a. window    b. gate    c. door    d. floor  
81. People enjoy the beautiful........................of the city at sunset. 

a. review    b. view    c. cute    d. rock 
82. There are many..................along the river Nile.  

a. islands    b. equipment   c. furniture   d. oceans  
83. His........................made us very happy.  

a. failure    b. loses    c. missed    d. achievements  
84. We must........................our environment.  

a. kill    b. protect    c. harm    d. damage  
85. How much is the book? - This is used to ask about the.............. 

a. price    b. time    c. number    d. quantity  
86. We enjoy...................along the banks of the Nile.  

a. walk    b. walked    c. walks    d. walking  
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87. It took five years...............the bridge.  

a. to build    b. building    c. builds   d. built  
88. We are proud...................be Egyptians.  

a. with    b. to     c. of     d. off  
89. This is the best time to walk...................the bridge.  

a. across    b. cross    c. crosses    d. crossed  
90. ..............my way to school, I met my teacher.  

a. On    b. In     c. Over    d. For  
91. There are many valuable treasures on...................... 

a. display    b. play    c. delay    d. decay  
92. The museum didn't have................it is very crowded.  

a. windows   b. glass    c. space    d. speed  
93. The ....................of the kings is one of the most interesting places.  

a. Valley    b. Volley    c. polls    d. Doors  
94. The Pyramids are...................with tourists.  

a. unpopular   b. popular    c. difficult    d. sad  
95. The...........Museum is in London.  

a. French    b. Egyptian   c. Italian    d. British  
96. The museum has more than 13 million................... 

a. people    b. objects    c. mountains   d. fountains 

97. There are many tourist...............in Egypt.  

a. attractions   b. information   c. news    d. accident  
98. .................think that the Great Pyramid was the first ancient wonder.  

a. Farmers    b. Nurses    c. Exports    d. Experts  
99. Kings and queens always live in a................... 

a. plaza    b. museum    c. tunnel   d. palace  
100. England is an important country in .................. 

a. Africa    b. Europe    c. Asia    d. America   
101. Tell me the reason ..............you were absent yesterday.  

a. why    b. off     c. why   d. when  
102. They are twins, they are the................... 

a. similar    b. same    c. different   d. sum  
103. I dream of travelling into.................... 

a. spare    b. speed    c. sparkle    d. space  
1044. I bought a collection.................books.  

a. of     b. off     c. on    d. in  
105. He allowed us................TV.  

a. watch    b. watched    c. to watch  d. watching  
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1. I ……………….to the museum last month.  

a. go     b. will go    c. goes    d. went  
2. When………………Dina’s birthday? 

a. do     b. did    c. was    d. does  
3. They……………..TV an hour ago.  

a. watched   b. watch    c. are watching   d. will watch  
4. I went………………..yesterday. 

a. swim    b. swam    c. swims    d. swimming  

5. What did Adam…………..when he arrived? 

a. did    b. doing    c. does    d. do  
6. How did you………………when you saw the lion yesterday? 

a. feel    b. felt    c. feels    d. feeling  
7. I wrote the e-mail……………………………. 

a. now    b. last week   c. tomorrow   d. next  
8. He …………………..born in 2010.  

a. was    b. are    c. did    d. do  
9. When I was young, I always…………………..football.  

a. play    b. plays    c. playing    d. played  
10. ………………you ready for the exam last week? 

a. Did    b. Were    c. Do    d. Are  
11. How did you go to school? – I …………………..by car.  

a. go     b. going    c. will go    d. went  
12. No, he didn’t………………………………………Aswan last year.  

a. visit    b. visited    c. go     d. went  
13. When did you have your last math lesson? – We …………it at 2 o’clock.  

a. had    b. have    c. will have   d. has  
14. The ship sank because there………….. a terrible storm.  

a. are    b. is     c. was    d. were  
15. How…………your weekend? 

a. did    b. does    c. was    d. do  
17. People are..............than snakes.  

a. big    b. bigger    c. as big    d. biggest  
18. This book isn't as interesting................that one. 

a. as     b. so     c. than    d. then  
19. A bike is..............expensive than a scooter.  

a. most    b. many    c. less    d. least  
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20. English is the......................language.  

a. easy    b. easier    c. easiest    d. as easy  
21. Have you ever seen a...........snake than this one? 

a. big    b. biggest    c. as bigger   d. bigger  
22. Who is ......................Ali or Ayman? 

a. tall    b. taller    c. tallest    d. most tall  
23. She cooks as.................as her sister.  

a. clever    b. cleverly    c. cleverest    d. cleverer  
24. Everest is......................than Kilimanjaro.  

a. higher    b. highest    c. high    d. as high  
25. Physics is ...............difficult than history.  

a. most    b. more    c. as     d. the  
26. Gold is .....................expensive than silver.  

a. more    b. most    c. less    d. least  
27. Aswan is......................than Cairo.  

a. far    b. farther    c. farthest    d. furthest  
28. She sings as .................as her friend.  

a. good    b. bad    c. well    d. best  
29. He is......................than Ali.  

a. good    b. bad    c. best    d. worse  
30. London is one of the..................cities in the world.  

a. large    b. larger    c. as large    d. largest  
31. The more you study, the..................marks you get.  

a. high    b. higher    c. highest    d. lowest   
32. This is the world's........................bridge.  

a. widest    b. the widest   c. wider    d. wide 
33. It was the ……………. feeling I've ever had. 

a. good    b. better    c. best    d. worse  
34. This is my...........................interesting book.  

a. most    b. the most    c. the least    d. the best  
35. Ali is the .................. intelligent boy. 

a. more    b. less    c. most    d. as  
36. The chair is ....................comfortable.  

a. many    b. more    c. few    d. much  
37. This is the ........................ colour.  

a. nice    b. nicest    c. nicer    d. as nicer  
38. The film is the .................. interesting.  
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a. least    b. less    c. more    d. much  
39. Which is longer the Nile .................. the Amazon? 

a. or     b. as     c. than    d. the  
40. Who is .................................. Ali or Samy? 

a. taller    b. tallest    c. tall    d. as tall  
41. The road is 30 meters............................................ 

a. wide    b. width    c. depth    d. length 
42. The road is 30 meters in...................................... 

a. wide    b. deep    c. long    d. width 
 

With Best wishes 
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 .…………………… nervous عطلة نھایة األسبوع .……………………

 .…………………… canteen مركز ریاضي .……………………

 .…………………… swimming pool معرض أحیاء مائیة .……………………

 .…………………… exhibition صالة بولینج .……………………

 .…………………… funfair مدرسي زى .……………………

 

1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Where did you go last week?              - To … 

 a. the funfair b. the museum c. the park d. the zoo 

2. What did you ride there? 

 a. a camel b. a bike c. a big wheel d. a horse 

3. Who was with you? 

 a. my mum b. my father c. my sister d. my brother 

4. How was your brother? 

 a. sad b. nervous c. happy d. thirsty 

 

2. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. We saw a lot of ………… at the museum. 

 a. animals b. statues c. fish d. stars 

2. I watched the match at the ………… . My team won! 

 a. aquarium b. funfair c. stadium d. cinema 

3. At 9 pm, she had ………… at a big restaurant. 

 a. breakfast b. lunch c. dinner d. a game 

Lessons 1 & 2 7 Unit 
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4. The sharks at the ………… were great! 

 a. planetarium b. aquarium c. hospital d. bank 

5. He didn't go to the bank because it was ………… . 

 a. closed b. open c. tired d. happy 

6. Tamer ………… to his new flat last week. 

 a. talked b. won c. played d. moved 

7. Soha was wearing a beautiful ………… for her school. 

 a. uniform b. statue c. house d. wheel 

8. There's a kind man in our street ………… Hamed. 

 a. cold b. made c. called d. ate 

9. I love my best friend because he is very ………… . 

 a. bad b. friendly c. sad d. boring 

10. At school, I have lunch in the school ………… . 

 a. kitchen b. bathroom c. door d. canteen 

11. I ………… bowling last Monday. 

 a. go b. went c. don't go d. goes 

12. Our teacher ………… us about old statues in Luxor yesterday. 

 a. taught b. teach c. teaches d. teaching 

13. We ………… a fantastic weekend two days ago. 

 a. has b. is having c. had d. are having 

14. It ………… five hours to drive to Cairo, but it was a good day! 

 a. took b. takes c. take d. are taking 

 

3. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. It is my sister's birthday last Friday. ……………… 

2. Eman didn't met her friend at the supermarket. ……………… 

3. I loved the fish, but I don't see any sharks there. ……………… 

4. My mother cooks breakfast an hour ago. ……………… 

5. Amgad visited his uncle tomorrow. ……………… 

6. She goes for a swim last weekend. ……………… 

7. Where did Ali last October? ……………… 

8. Did you at home yesterday? ……………… 
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 .…………………… coconut  موسیقى تقلیدیة .……………………

 .…………………… sailor عازف/ موسیقار  .……………………

 .…………………… storm كھف .……………………

 .…………………… island  أدغال .……………………

 .…………………… nearby بمفرده .……………………

 

1. Complete the following dialogue: 

Interviewer : Hi, Amira! How are you? 

Amira : Hi! I'm ①………… , thank you. 

Interviewer : Do you like music? 

Amira : Yes, I ②………… . 

Interviewer : What type of music do you ③………… best? 

Amira : I like jazz music. I play the trumpet in a band. 

Interviewer : When did you learn the ④………… ? 

Amira : I learnt the trumpet when I was ten. 

Interviewer : Do you like pop music? 

Amira : ⑤………… , I don't. 
 

2. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Robinson Crusoe was a ………… . He worked on a ship. 

 a. musician b. sailor c. driver d. actor 

2. The ship sank because there was a terrible ………… at night. 

 a. storm b. music c. band d. story 

3. I like ………… , but it is difficult to open them! 

 a. coconuts b. cakes c. vegetables d. cats 

Lessons 3 & 4 7 Unit 
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4. A ………… is a hole in the mountain. 

 a. diary b. coconut c. jungle d. cave 

5. She goes to work on foot. She works in a ………… bank. 

 a. faraway b. nearly c. nearby d. far 

6. The dead fish tasted ………… so he didn't eat it. 

 a. nice b. good c. terrible d. delicious 

7. She is a good ………… . She plays music well. 

 a. teacher b. cook c. musician d. nurse 

8. In summer, some people like walking ………… the beach. 

 a. along b. long c. a long d. under 

9. The ………… is Ola's favourite musical instrument. 

 a. guitar b. ship c. sand d. rain 

10. ………… means to go down into water. 

 a. Live b. Sink c. Eat d. Read 

11. What ………… of story is Robinson Crusoe?           - It's an adventure story. 

 a. time b. kind c. price d. age 

12. ………… you taller than your brother?    - Yes, I am. 

 a. Is b. Has c. Did d. Are 

13. ………… do your lessons start?             - At 8: 15. 

 a. Where b. How c. When d. What 

14. Can you play chess?            - Yes, I ………… . 

 a. can b. do c. am d. have 
 

3. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. He has got a blue pen? ……………… 

2. Does you live alone here? ……………… 

3. What did you go?        - I went to the market. ……………… 

4. How is your name?    - Adel. ……………… 

5. How old do you go shopping?       - Three times a week. ……………… 

6. Will she watch TV?       - Yes, she won't. ……………… 

7. What time is your shirt?         - It's green. ……………… 

8. Did she happy yesterday? ……………… 
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 .…………………… selfie  زیتون .……………………

 .…………………… theatre فلفل .……………………

 .…………………… although یفھم .……………………

 .…………………… writer  كمبیوتر محمول .……………………

 .…………………… tired حفل شواء .……………………

 

1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Who likes sports? 

 a. My dad b. My mum c. My sister d. My brother 

2. When did you go to the stadium?        - On … 

 a. Monday b. Sunday c. Tuesday d. Friday 

3. What does Nadia like? 

 a. stars b. balls c. animals d. books 

4. Where did you go on Tuesday?     - To the … 

 a. stadium b. restaurant c. swimming pool d. zoo 

 

2. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. I enjoyed ………… my favourite book in the car. 

 a. eating b. reading c. baking d. driving 

2. It was a ………… day! I was very tired. 

 a. terrible b. good c. fantastic d. happy 

3. We went to Siwa by car. My uncle ………… us in the morning. 

 a. went b. drove c. cooked d. made 

Lessons 5, 6 & 7 7 Unit 
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4. When you put a stone in water, it will ………… . 

 a. fly b. swim c. sink d. die 

5. She can't ………… her maths homework alone. It is difficult for her. 

 a. make b. do c. sleep d. play 

6. He was very sad because his team ………… the match. 

 a. won b. woke up c. asked d. lost 

7. Amany dropped her mobile and it ………… . 

 a. used b. lived c. broke d. watched 

8. We went to the funfair and enjoyed a lot. We had a ………… time there. 

 a. bad b. great c. terrible d. boring 

9. Ahmed went to hospital ………… he was sick. 

 a. because b. but c. although d. however 

10. ………… the car was expensive, She bought it. 

 a. And b. Although c. Because d. So 

11. I couldn't use my laptop ………… it stopped working. 

 a. but b. so c. because d. although 

12. Last weekend was OK ………… I had a lot of homework. 

 a. although b. and c. so d. because 

 

3. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. I took a taxi although I was late. ……………… 

2. My mother has a party a week ago. ……………… 

3. Do you wake up at 6:00?      - No, I didn't. ……………… 

4. It was cold and wet although it rained last night. ……………… 

5. She was very sad because her team didn't won the game. ……………… 

6. Was Maher got a new trumpet? ……………… 

7. What was your old house?              - In Giza. ……………… 

8. Because I am hungry, I don't want to eat. ……………… 
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General Test on unit 7 

1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. How was your day? 

 a. good b. OK c. fantastic d. terrible 

2. When did you wake up? 

 a. at 5 am b. at 6 am c. at 7 am d. at 5 pm 

3. Who woke you up? 

 a. my mother b. my sister c. my brother d. my father 

4. What did you want to buy? 

 a. chocolate b. coconuts c. bread d. eggs 

 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Eman : What are you doing? 
Sally : I'm ①………… a story? 

Eman : What is it ②…………? 

Sally : It's called '' Robinson Crusoe''. 

Eman : Oh! It's an adventure story. ③………… you like this kind of stories? 

Sally : ④………… , I do. 

Eman : Why? 

Sally : ⑤………… it is exciting. 

 

3. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

I'm Mazen. I went to Sami's house on Saturday and we played football in the 
park. I don’t usually like football, but all his brothers wanted to play. It was a lot of fun! 
On Sunday, Mum helped me with my homework. Then Dad and I went to the sports 
centre. It is great; there is a really big swimming pool. What a fantastic weekend! 

 
A. Answer the following questions: 

1. Where did Mazen play football? 
     ………………………………………………………………………………………….. . 
2. When did Mazen go to Sami's house? 
     ………………………………………………………………………………………….. . 
3. How was Mazen's weekend? 
     ………………………………………………………………………………………….. . 
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B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4. Playing ………… was a lot of fun. 

 a. basketball b. handball c. volleyball d. football 

5. ………… helped Mazen with his homework. 

 a. Mum b. Dad c. Sami d. No one 

6. On Sunday, Mazen went to the ………… . 

 a. pyramids b. sports centre c. aquarium d. museum 

 

4. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. When you put paper in water, it will not ………… . 

 a. sink b. sleep c. swim d. float 

2. A ………… is a place where there are lots of trees and animals. 

 a. desert b. mountain c. jungle d. museum 

3. Esam likes loud music. I think he likes ………… music. 

 a. traditional b. classical c. opera d. pop 

4. This cheese is ………… . We can't eat it. 

 a. good b. terrible c. delicious d. tasty 

5. ………… is my favourite type of music. 

 a. Grass b. Coconut c. Jazz d. Maths 

6. The balls at the ………… are very heavy. 

 a. aquarium b. bowling alley c. funfair d. library 

7. My uncle is a sailor. He works on a ………… . 

 a. train b. bus c. ship d. plane 

8. Did Crusoe ………… a diary? 

 a. write b. wrote c. written d. writes 

9. We ………… in a tent in the desert last year. 

 a. sleep b. slept c. sleeps d. sleeping 

10. ………… your brother nervous in the party? 

 a. Did b. Was c. Can d. Have 
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Unit 7 ► Vocabulary 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. When the ship ……………, he swam to a nearby island. 

 a. thank b. drank c. sank d. made 

2. We saw lots of …………… at the museum. 

 a. stars b. statues c. fish d. balls 

3. I felt …………… at the new school as many students were unfriendly. 

 a. happy b. nice c. OK d. nervous 

4. Ali …………… to his new flat in Mansura a month ago. 

 a. waved b. ate c. moved d. found 

5. The balls are very heavy at the …………… . 

 a. library b. stadium c. funfair d. bowling alley 

6. Sama likes all types of music, but She likes …………… best. 

 a. gas b. rock c. coconut d. sailing 

7. Hany wants to be a …………… because he likes the sea a lot. 

 a. pilot b. sailor c. musician d. footballer 

8. I miss my family. I don't like to live …………… in France. 

 a. alone b. along c. friendly d. happily 

9. The boat sank because of a terrible …………… . 

 a. instrument b. story c. storm d. band 

10. I learned about stars and planets at the …………… . 

 a. stadium b. planetarium c. aquarium d. barber's 

11. Amir plays the piano in a …………… . 

 a. band b. jungle c. desert d. cave 

12. I didn't like the film. It was …………… . 

 a. good b. fantastic c. terrible d. exciting 

13. Rana didn't have a barbecue because It was …………… . 

 a. cool b. windy c. old d. happy 

14. I like the sharks I saw at the …………… . 

 a. aquarium b. airport c. stadium d. bowling alley 

15. Let's go on the big wheel at the …………… tomorrow. 

 a. museum b. funfair c. cinema d. bank 
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Unit 7 ► Grammar 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. What did they …………… last weekend? 

 a. doing b. do c. does d. did 

2. How …………… your last holiday? 

 a. were b. was c. did d. does 

3. I …………… an exhibition about marine animals four days ago. 

 a. saw b. see c. is seeing d. sees 

4. When …………… your family go to the restaurant?                 - Yesterday 

 a. was b. do c. can d. did 

5. Last year, I …………… in primary six. 

 a. am b. is c. was d. were 

6. I …………… my best friend at the sports center this afternoon. 

 a. is meeting b. meets c. met d. meeting 

7. He didn't …………… a math lesson yesterday. 

 a. had b. has c. have d. having 

8. It …………… five hours to go to the stadium, so I was very tired. 

 a. take b. taking c. took d. takes 

9. I enjoyed …………… my favourite film on the bus. 

 a. watching b. watch c. watches d. watched 

10. …………… was the match?                - It was at 3:00. 

 a. Where b. What c. When d. Why 

11. …………… you okay, Mona?                          - Yes, I am. 

 a. Am b. Are c. Is d. Was 

12. …………… I was alone at home, I did all the jobs in a short time. 

 a. But b. And c. Although d. Too 

13. …………… Hend got long hair? 

 a. Have b. Did c. Has d. Was 

14. He didn't buy a mobile …………… he didn't have enough money. 

 a. but b. although c. to d. because 

15. She …………… a selfie with her phone. The photo was very good. 

 a. takes b. took c. is taken d. take 
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Unit 8 ► Vocabulary 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. This tree is 200 cm …………… . 

 a. old b. fast c. tall d. big 

2. How …………… is the Cairo-Alexandria desert road? 

 a. much b. many c. long d. tall 

3. I think the Luxor Temple is just …………… 3,500 years old. 

 a. on b. under c. between d. in 

4. Can you …………… between the Red Pyramid and the Great Pyramid? 

 a. visit b. think c. compare d. guess 

5. The ………… of Bangkok is more than 10 million people. 

 a. pollution b. popular c. mountain d. population 

6. The new bridge ………… the Nile. 

 a. measures b. crosses c. builds d. swims 

7. The ………… of the city at sunset is a fantastic thing! 

 a. view b. revision c. review d. few 

8. Ahmed Hamdy ………… goes under the Suez Canal. 

 a. Bridge b. Tunnel c. Lake d. Tower 

9. The Tahya Masr Bridge is a/an ………… bridge. 

 a. suspension b. old c. ancient d. tall 

10. The Egyptian Musuem in Tahrir has valuable ………… . 

 a. spaces b. visitors c. drinks d. treasures 

11. The Valley of the Kings is a popular place ………… tourists to visit. 

 a. in b. of c. for d. at 

12. Be careful you don't hit your head! The door is very ………… . 

 a. high b. tall c. low d. wide 

13. You shouldn't study in a ………… place. 

 a. quiet b. comfortable c. good d. noisy 

14. My children want to go into the jungle, but how ………… is it? 

 a. safe b. big c. deep d. high 

15. He bought a big ………… of books by his favourite writer. 

 a. collection b. competition c. objects d. protection 
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Unit 8 ► Grammar 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. My friend lives …………… the school than me. 

 a. near b. nearest c. nearer d. the nearest 

2. What picture is more ……………, Picture A or picture B? 

 a. nice b. beautiful c. nicer d. good 

3. The ………… street in my village is about 6 meters wide. 

 a. wider b. wide c. widest d. wider than 

4. Vegetables are ………… than fast food for our bodies. 

 a. good b. well c. the best d. better 

5. The shops in my city are ………… crowded in the morning. 

 a. little b. most c. less d. least 

6. Her father is a king. …………, she doesn't have a car. 

 a. However b. Although c. So d. Because 

7. The Nile is ………… river in the world. 

 a. longer b. longest c. the longest d. longer than 

8. Karate is ………… than swimming. 

 a. dangerous b. not dangerous c. less dangerous d. more dangerous 

9. Buses in the past were ………… than buses today. They weren't fast. 

 a. worse b. bad c. not bad d. the worst 

10. Who is ………… boy in the class? 

 a. stronger b. strong c. the strongest d. stronger than 

11. In my opinion, science is ………… subject of all. 

 a. easier than b. easy c. easier d. the easiest 

12. Hoda thinks that her mother is ………… cook in the world. 

 a. better b. good c. the best d. well 

13. Which is ………… expensive, a car or a bike? 

 a. the b. than c. less d. any 

14. The horse is a ………… animal. 

 a. the fastest b. fastest c. faster than d. fast 

15. Who is ………… player in the world? 

 a. famous b. least famous c. more famous d. the most famous 
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المتحان شهر  ٨و   ٧االعدادي  مراجعه على الوحدات  األولالصف 
 مارس بنظام االمتحان المجمع

Unit (7) 

1. I saw an………………….about dolphins. 
a. film b. program c. exhibition d. play
2. It took us three hours………..from our old house. 
a. drives b. driving c. to drive d. drive
3. We went……………….to buy new clothes. 
a. shop b. shops c. shopped d. shopping
4. I love all my friends, they are all…………………… 
a. rude b. unfriendly c. bad d. friendly
5. All students wear a white………………………for school. 
a. uniform b. shoes c. dresses d. T-shirts
6. I feel………………nervous during exams. 
a. quiet b. quite c. quit d. kite
7. At school, I sit next to a boy…………………….Mohamed. 
a. call b. calls c. calling d. called
8. If we are hungry, we go to the restaurant or the………………. 
a. library b. canteen c. barber’s d. chemist’s
9. …………a fantastic day! We enjoyed it very much.
a. Who b. How c. What d. Whose
10. We enjoyed………………..in the new swimming pool. 
a. flying b. swimming c. cooking d. baking
11. I ………………the shopping with my mother. 
a. did b. went c. go d. sold
12. Nadia,………….five. is frightened of cat.
a. age b. ago c. aged d. go
13. He is frightened of the………………..so she always turns lights on. 
a. dark b. exams c. food d. tennis
14. Let’s …………………..shopping on Friday. 
a. do b. go c. going d. doing
15. The ship………………….and the crew died. 
a. sank b. thank c. bank d. drowned
16. The man isn’t alive, he is…………………… 
a. dead b. alive c. happy d. sad
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17. He has an online………………on which he writes about his life. 
a. dairy b. diary c. shop d. bakery
18. He spends two hours………………..his homework. 
a. do b. to do c. does d. doing
19. At night, we can see a lot of………………..in the sky. 
a. stairs b. suns c. moons d. stars
20. ………………isn’t a day of the week.
a. Friday b. Sunday c. Monday d. Diary
21. He lives..............there are no people with him. 
a. alone b. happy c. longer d. general
22. ...................means using ideas and ways used a long time ago.
a. Modern b. New c. Future d. Traditional
23. I like................., it is  large brown nuts. 
a. coconut b. grapes c. orange d. lettuce
24. It was a ....................accident, it was very bad. 
a. small b. terrible c. tasty d. wise
25. Pop, rock and ...............are different forms of music. 
a. Jazz b. Coconut c. Ice cream d. peach
26. The ship went down into the water. This means it.................. 
a. thank b. think c. swam d. sank
27. ..................music means old music.
a. Famous b. New c. Modern d. Classical
28.  He was a brave......................who worked on a ship. 
a. pilot b. sailor c. drummer d. dancer
29. There was a bad...........................so the ship sank. 
a. storm b. water c. sand d. store
30. I think he is clever. This is my.................... 
a. name b. address c. opinion d. eyes
31. He ...............me how to play the piano. 
a. teaches b. learns c. show d. help
32. When his family died, he lived................ 
a. alone b. only c. lonely d. happy
33. Children should eat.................products to be healthy. 
a. diary b. daily c. dairy d. bad
34. What kind of music do you like? - The word "kind" means.............. 
a. tyre b. tired c. type d. good
35. We enjoyed our time when we walked .................the Nile. 
a. a long b. along c. above d. over
36. Siwa is an..............in the desert. 
a. pond b. pool c. oasis d. river
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37. It is very bad. It is...................... 
a. happy b. terrible c. nice d. interesting
38. His head is full of bad....................about life. 
a. thoughts b. sinks c. eyes d. books
39. Tourists like to stay in comfortable places like................... 
a. bans b. fans c. hotels d. garages
40. Let's go to the ..................to watch the play. 
a. club b. panorama c. field d. theatre
41. We enjoyed some fine music during the................... 
a. concert b. earthquake c. concept d. attack
42. Can you put these letters in the correct............... 
a. border b. murder c. recorder d. order
43. My mother  adds some...................to make food tasty. 
a. paper b. toxic c. poison d. peppers
44. ................oil is used in some meals.
a. Olive b. Lemon c. Orange d. Apple
45. Football matches are played at big.................... 
a. studios b. stadiums c. theatres d. cinemas
46. Please,..................me of the next meeting.
a. remember b. remind c. mind d. mend
47. The mobile stopped...........so I could phone them. 
a. works b. to work c. worked d. working
48. There are many reasons......................his absence. 
a. for b. off c. upon d. on
49. Oh,....................what happened?
a. deal b. deep c. dear d. wheel
50. It took an hour....................there. 
a. go b. goes c. going d. to go

Grammar unit (7) 

1. I ……………….to the museum last month. 
a. go b. will go c. goes d. went
2. When………………Dina’s birthday?
a. do b. did c. was d. does
3. They……………..TV an hour ago.

a. watched b. watch c. are watching d. will watch
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4. I went………………..yesterday. 
a. swim b. swam c. swims d. swimming

5. What did Adam…………..when he arrived? 
a. did b. doing c. does d. do
6. How did you………………when you saw the lion yesterday? 
a. feel b. felt c. feels d. feeling
7. I wrote the e-mail……………………………. 

a. now b. last week c. tomorrow d. next
8. He …………………..born in 2010. 
a. was b. are c. did d. do
9. When I was young, I always…………………..football. 
a. play b. plays c. playing d. played
10. ………………ready for the exam last week?
a. Did b. Were c. Do d. Are
11. How did you go to school? – I …………………..by car. 
a. go b. going c. will go d. went
12. No, he didn’t………………………………………Aswan last year. 
a. visit b. visited c. go d. went
13. When did you have your last math lesson? – We …………it at 2 o’clock. 
a. had b. have c. will have d. has
14. The ship sank because there………….. a terrible storm. 
a. are b. is c. was d. were
15. How…………your weekend?
a. did b. does c. was d. do

ان شاء اهللا دفي القناة يوصلك الجدي واشترك اليكلو عجبك الفيديو متنساش تعمل 
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Unit (8) 

1. Let's...............two pyramids in Egypt.
a. compare b. sell c. steal d. rob
2. This place is.............crowded as few people visit it. 
a. more b. too c. very d. less
3. Bangkok is the.................of Thailand while Cairo is the capital of Egypt. 
a. river b. capital c. castle d. tower
4. The.................of Cairo is more than 10 million.
a. pollution b. revolution c. population d. people
5. I can't..................the correct answer - Do you know? 
a. get b. says c. makes d. solves
6. The Cairo..................is taller than the tree. 
a. bridge b. street c. capital d. Tower
7. How long is the Cairo-Alexandria desert...................? 
a. road b. street c. dress d. address
8. There are many ancient......................in Luxor. 
a. Mobiles b. glasses c. temples d. tablets
9. If you don't know the answer, try to.................it. 
a. steal b. rob c. sink d. guess
10. We went to the................where we bought fruit and vegetables. 
a. market b. baker's c. bakery d. dentist's
11. The teacher......................some questions and asked us to answer them. 
a. answered b. made c. did d. replied
12. Cairo is crowded......................many cars and people. 
a. to b. from c. in d. with
13. Can you give an answer.................this question? 
a. in b. to c. bye d. into
14. The tower is 120 meters in..................... 
a. tall b. wide c. height d. long
15. ....................width is your street?
a. How b. Who c. What d. Whose
16. The Tahya Masr Bridge .........................the Nile's Warraq Island. 
a. crosses b. kills c. moves d. across
17. Many people enjoy ..................across the bridge at night. 
a. sleeping b. walking c. swimming d. diving
18. Which...........do you think is more difficult English or Math?
a. language b. sport c. vegetable d. subject
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19. In my...........,football is the most interesting sport. 
a. opinion b. believe c. think d. save
20. The bridge has a glass....,so people can see the river under their feet. 
a. window b. gate c. door d. floor
21. People enjoy the beautiful........................of the city at sunset. 
a. review b. view c. cute d. rock
22. There are many..................along the river Nile. 
a. islands b. equipment c. furniture d. oceans
23. His........................made us very happy.
a. failure b. loses c. missed d. achievements
24. We must........................our environment. 
a. kill b. protect c. harm d. damage
25. How much is the book? - This is used to ask about the.............. 
a. price b. time c. number d. quantity
26. We enjoy...................along the banks of the Nile. 
a. walk b. walked c. walks d. walking
27. It took five years...............the bridge. 
a. to build b. building c. builds d. built
28. We are proud...................be Egyptians. 
a. with b. to c. of d. off
29. This is the best time to walk...................the bridge. 
a. across b. cross c. crosses d. crossed
30. ..............way to school, I met my teacher.
a. On b. In c. Over d. For
31. There are many valuable treasures on...................... 
a. display b. play c. delay d. decay
32. The museum didn't have................it is very crowded. 
a. windows b. glass c. space d. speed
33. The ....................of the kings is one of the most interesting places. 
a. Valley b. Volley c. polls d. Doors
34. The Pyramids are...................with tourists. 
a. unpopular b. popular c. difficult d. sad
35. The...........Museum is in London.
a. French b. Egyptian c. Italian d. British
36. The museum has more than 13 million................... 
a. people b. objects c. mountains d. fountains
37. There are many tourist...............in Egypt. 
a. attractions b. information c. news d. accident
38. .................think that the Great Pyramid was the first ancient wonder.
a. Farmers b. Nurses c. Exports d. Experts
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39. Kings and queens always live in a................... 
a. plaza b. museum c. tunnel d. palace
40. England is an important country in .................. 
a. Africa b. Europe c. Asia d. America
41. Tell me the reason ..............you were absent yesterday. 
a. why b. off c. why d. when
42. They are twins, they are the................... 
a. similar b. same c. different d. sum
43. I dream of travelling into.................... 
a. spare b. speed c. sparkle d. space
44. I bought a collection.................books. 
a. of b. off c. on d. in
45. He allowed us................TV. 
a. watch b. watched c. to watch d. watching

Grammar unit (8) 
1. People are..............than snakes. 
a. big b. bigger c. as big d. biggest
2. This book isn't as interesting................that one. 
a. as b. so c. than d. then
3. A bike is..............expensive than a scooter. 
a. most b. many c. less d. least
4. English is the......................language. 
a. easy b. easier c. easiest d. as easy
5. Have you ever seen a...........snake than this one? 
a. big b. biggest c. as bigger d. bigger
6. Who is ......................Ali or Ayman? 
a. tall b. taller c. tallest d. most tall
7. She cooks as.................as her sister. 
a. clever b. cleverly c. cleverest d. cleverer
8. Everest is......................than Kilimanjaro. 
a. higher b. highest c. high d. as high
9. Physics is ...............difficult than history. 
a. most b. more c. as d. the
10. Gold is .....................expensive than silver. 
a. more b. most c. less d. least
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11. Aswan is......................than Cairo. 
a. far b. farther c. farthest d. furthest
12. She sings as .................as her friend. 
a. good b. bad c. well d. best
13. He is......................than Ali. 
a. good b. bad c. best d. worse
14. London is one of the..................cities in the world. 
a. large b. larger c. as large d. largest
15. The more you study, the..................marks you get. 
a. high b. higher c. highest d. lowest
16. This is the world's........................bridge. 
a. widest b. the widest c. wider d. wide
17. It was the ……………. feeling I've ever had. 
a. good b. better c. best d. worse
18. This is my...........................interesting book. 
a. most b. the most c. the least d. the best
19. Ali is the .................. intelligent boy. 
a. more b. less c. most d. as
20. The chair is ..................  more comfortable. 
a. many b. more c. few d. much
21. This is the ........................ colour. 
a. nice b. nicest c. nicer d. as nicer
22. The film is the .................. interesting. 
a. least b. less c. more d. much
23. Which is longer the Nile .................. the Amazon? 
a. or b. as c. than d. the
24. Who is taller Ali .................. Samy? 
a. taller b. tallest c. tall d. as tall
25. The road is 30 meters............................................ 
a. wide b. width c. depth d. length
26. The road is 30 meters in...................................... 
a. wide b. deep c. long d. width
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d  

1- A/AN ………. Is the place where you can play or watch sports matches . SB 

a- canteen   b-stadium   c-museum   d-aquarium 

2-A/AN ……………. is a dining room in an office building or school . SB 

a-canteen   b-stadium   c- museum  d-aquarium 

3-We learn a lot about the Earth and the moon at the ……………… . WB 

a-bowling alley   b- aquarium  c-planetarium d-football stadium 

4-The bowling …………….. is a building where you can go bowling . WB 

a-ball   b-alley   c-bowler   d-bowl 

5-On Sunday , we went to the planetarium but it was ………….. .  SB 

a-closed   b-opened   c-moved   d-arrived 

6-I had a/an …………… two weeks ago . My hair was so long . SB 

a-statue   b-nervous   c-haircut   d-activity 

7-I loved the fish but I didn’t see any whales at the …………… . WB  

a-bowling alley   b-aquarium  c-planetarium d-football stadium 

8-Let’s go on the big wheel at the …………….. this weekend !WB 

a-aquarium   b-museum  c-planetarium  d-funfair 

9-Samar , ……………….. thirteen , is in prep one this year . 

a-age   b-aging   c-aged   d-ages 

10-I …… shopping yesterday morning .I bought a lot of groceries . 

 a-had    b- took   c-went   d-gave 

11-Don’t forget to write the date of our meeting in your ……………. . 

a-book   b-dairy   c-date   d-diary 
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12-In the science museum , I saw a/an ………….. about dolphins . 

a-exhibition   b-decision   c-match   d-bowling  

13- All pupils wear ………… and black shoes . 

a-forms   b-farms   c-frames   d-uniforms 

14-No one lives in the Arctic ……………………. . 

a-Tower   b-town   c-Area   d-City 

15- There are very ………….. at the Egyptian Museum . 

a-centres   b-statues   c-pyramids  d-temples 

16-Toka was very …………… about her exams ,so she couldn’t sleep . 

a-happy   b-nervous   c-pleased   d-content 

17-I saw some fishermen and big boat at the ………………… . 

a-playground   b-peach   c-beach   d-funfair 

18-We like riding on the big ………………… at the funfair . 

a-wall   b-hall   c-hole   d-wheel 

19-I will go …………….. with my dad soon . 

a-shops   b-shopping  c-to shop   d-a shop 

20-The ………………. In the sky are bright . 

a- places   b-statues   c-pools   d-stars 

21-I was at school at 8 a.m  today .What time did you arrive …………….? WB 

a-now   b-tomorrow  c-yesterday  d-ago 

22-Hany ……… Some new shoes last Saturday . WB 

a-buys   b-buy   c-is buying  d-bought 

23-…………. , our family moved to our new houses in Alexandria .SB 

a-Tomorrow   b-Next week  c-Yesterday  d-Now 

24-It’s January now  It was December …………… month .WB 

a-ago   b-next   c-last   d-in 

25-It’s ten past ten  .The ten o’clock bus left ten minutes …………. . WB 

a-ago   b-past   c-to    d-in 

26-On Sunday 8th   May , our family ……..to our new house in Alexandria.SB 

a- moved   b-moving   c-are moved  d-were moving 
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27-We ……… lunch together in the school canteen this morning . SB 

a-is having   b-having   c-had   d-has 

28-It’s Wednesday today ,so it was Tuesday …………………. . WB 

a-this morning   b-last morning  c-yesterday  d-tomorrow 

29-How did you ……………. when you started a new school ? SB 

a-feels   b-felt   c-feel   d-feeling 

30 -My uncle ……………. his car in 2002 . 

a- is buying   b-buy   c-buys   d-bought 

31-Mr Ayman didn’t ………….. the office  early  yesterday . 

a- leaves   b-leave   c-left    d-leaving 

32- ………….. you ready for yesterday’s exam ?  B : sure  . 

a-Were   b-Did   c-Could   d-Do 

33-The balls are heavy at the ………………… . WB 

a- bowling alley  b-swimming pool c-stadium  d-handball ground 

34-When sometimes  ………….. , it goes down into water . WB 

a-sinks   b-floats   c-swim   d-dives 

35-It …………… last night and I got wet . SB 

a-ran   b-rained   c-trained   d-gained 

36-A/AN …………… is the person who asks questions during an interview . 

a-customer   b-interviewee  c-interviewer  d-waiter 

37-I ………………….. a room with my brother . 

a-divide   b-spend   c-share   d-walk  

38-I think he is clever .This is my ………………… . 

a-name   b-address   c-opinion   d-eye 

39-A ………  is a place where there are a lot of thick tress and grass  . 

a-dessert   b-jungle   c-hill    d-mountain 

40- There was a really terrible ……………. and the ship sank . 

a-sea   b-river    c-storm   d-work  

41-A ……………….. is a hole in a mountain . 

a-sea   b-river   c-cave   d-hill 
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42-Pop , rock and ………….. are different forms of music . 

 a-jazz   b-coconut   c-ice cream  d-peach 

43-She likes to play ………………. . It’s her favourite  instrument  . 

a- a piano   b-the piano  c-piano   d-pianos 

44-A ……………. is someone who works on a boat or ship .  WB 

a-seller   b-musician  c-sailor   d-dentist 

45- …………….. are large brown nuts that grow on palm tress . WB 

a-Coconuts   b-Melons   c-Apple   d-Cucumbers 

46-I didn’t like this story .I thought the writing was ………….. .  WB 

a-nice   b-interesting  c-amazing   d-terrible 

47-Do you think this glass bottle will ……………. in the water ? WB 

a-run   b-swim   c-think   d-sink  

48-Crusoe’s ship sank because there was a really …………. storm . WB 

a-nice   b-light   c-terrible   d-cheerful 

49-Do you like working with other people , or do you prefer to work … ? WB 

a-lonely   b-alone   c-faraway   d-nearby 

50-I don’t know how to go through the ……there are too many tress there . 

a-jungle   b-playground  c-cave   d-city 

51-A: …………. your best friend speak French ? B : Yes , he can .  WB 

a-Do   b-Is    c-Can   d-Are 

52-A : …………….time do you go to school ? At half past seven .WB 

a-when   b-what   c-where   d-How 

53-A : Have you got a new jacket ? B : No ,I …………… .SB 

a-do   b-doesn’t   c-hadn’t   d-haven’t 

54-A : ………you like jazz? B : NO , I don’t like pizza ,but I like pop. WB  

a-Are   b-Do    c-Did   d-Will 

55-What music …………… he like  ?  - He likes pop . SB 

a-did   b-is    c-do    d-does 

56-Did you ……………. To the park ? SB 

a-went   b-go    c-gone   d-going 
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57-Have you got a new jacket ?  -No, I ………………….. . SB 

a-don’t   b-do    c-haven’t   d-did 

58-…………… do you think is on the island ? WB 

a-Where   b-Why   c-Who   d-Why 

59-…………… do you like fruit ? WB 

a-When   b-Who   c-What    d-Why 

60-…………….. there a cinema in your town ? 

a-Is   b-Are   c-Were   d-Did 

61-Jazz is a type of …………….. . SB 

a-music   b-subject   c-material   d-metal 

62- Coconuts are large brown .……………….. . WB 

a-glasses   b-pots   c-nuts   d-cells 

63-I didn’t like this story but, I thought the writer was …………… . WB 

a-happy   b-clever   c-alone   d-terrible 

64-…………… spoke to the doctor yesterday?- Sameh . 

a-What    b-Who   c-When   d-Why 

65-What ………. of person was Robinson Crusoe ?  _ Clever  SB 

a-kind   b-time   c-age    d-size 

67-My little brother …………… me up at 5 a.m  . SB 

a-drove   b-gave   c-played   d-woke 

68-I read a book by favourite ………………. Last week . 

a-reader   b-leader   c-writer   d-lighter 

69-The tourists enjoyed the …………… . They said the music was fantastic . 

a-concert   b-century   c-year   d-quide 

70-We couldn’t go to the park yesterday because it was …………… . 

a-favourite   b-interesting  c-windy   d-nice 

71-The music was so ……………… , so I left the party . 

a-fantastic   b-amazing  c-nice   d-loud   
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72-What happened to Ahmed last month ? B : I really can’t …………..  . 

a-remember   b-remind   c-suggest   d-harm 

73-Let’s go to the ……………. To watch the party . 

a-cinema   b-zoo   c-park   d-theatre 

74-My mother put ……………… on food to make it tasty . 

a-peppers   b-papers   c-oranges   d-bananas 

75-My laptop stopped ……………… , so I lost all my work . 

a-living   b-working   c-dying   d-trying 

76-My dad …………… me to school in his car . 

a-rode   b-went   c-came    d-drove 

77-We plan to go ……………… holiday in Luxor next week 

a-at   b-on    c-with   d-about 

78-Amany has a lot of ……………..  .He wants to be a doctor . 

a-hopes   b-problem  c-bags   d-babies 

79-After he worked for ten hours ,He was really ……………….. . 

a-tiring   b-careless   c-boring   d-tired 

80-Tourists usually stay at comfortable ………….. when they visit Egypt . 

a-hospitals   b-hotels   c-schools   d-theatres 

81-How did you get the ………… for the final match ? 

a-ticket   b-player   c-viewer   d-playground 

82-I like fruit because it’s good …………… me . WB 

a-at    b-for    c-about   d-on 

83-When did you go to the museum ? B -I … to the museum four days ago .SB  

a-go   b-goes   c-went   d-am going 

84-………… the film was interesting , I did not understand all of it .WB  

a-Although   b-Since   c-When   d-Because 

85-My grandfather was a …………. and visited countries all over the world 

a-sail   b-pupil   c-student   d-sailor  
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86-A ……… is a building to keep and display important things from the past . 

a- museum   b-funfair   c-canteen   d-sports centre  

87-It was a terrible day ……………. my team lost  5-2  

a-although   b-because   c-so    d-however 

88-When you put a stone in water , it ……………. . 

a-floats   b-thinks   c-sinks   d-thanks 

89-People first played  ……………. music a long time ago . 

a-cheap   b-new   c-traditional  d-careless 

90-The Tahya Masr ……………. goes over the Nile in Cairo. WB 

a-Tunnel   b-Bridge    c-City   d-Tower 

91-The Cairo ……….. is the tallest building in Egypt . WB 

a-Bridge   b-City   c-Tunnel   d-Tower 

92-Al Hamra Tower in Kuwait was built in 2011 , so It’s a/an ….. building .SB 

a-old   b-ancient   c-modern   d-crowded 

93-Bangkok is the …………… of Thailand  . SB 

a-island   b-river   c-country   d-capital 

94-We need to buy some more water .This bottle is ………………… . WB 

a-empty   b-crowded  c-noisy   d-small 

95-Asyut is not a very big ………………. . WB  

a-river   b-tower   c-city   d-tunnel 

96-A ………………. is a tall narrow building  . SB 

a-tower   b-tour   c-pyramid   d-mountain 

98-The 6th  of October Bridge was built to link the Nile ………………. . SB 

a-rivers   b-seas   c-banks   d-beaches 

99- Asyut is not a very big ………………… . WB 

a-river   b-tower   c-city   d-tunnel 

100-A/An … is something used for people and cars to cross a road or river. SB 

a-pyramid   b-tower   c-bridge   d-lake 
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101-The show was ……………… .Every liked it . 

a-terrible   b-bad   c-worse   d-amazing 

102-Tourists from around the …………… visit Egypt every  year . 

a-circle   b-tower   c-building   d-world  

103- This ……………….. goes under the river . 

a-canal   b-tunnel   c-lake   d-tower 

104-The ……………. Of Bangkok in Thailand is a bout 10 million people . 

a-pollution   b-population  c-weather   d-transport 

105-…………….. long is the Cairo -Alexandria dessert road? 

a-How   b-What   c-Why   d-When 

106- My cousins felt ……………. After they moved to a new flat . WB 

a-happiest   b-happier   c-more happier  d-as happy 

107-Old cars are usually ………….. than modern cars . WB 

a-noisier   b-noisy   c-noisiest   d-as noisy 

108-My friend lives …………… the school than me .SB 

a-nearest   b-nearer   c-near   d-most nearer 

109-Ali is tall ,but Rami is ………………   .WB 

a-taller   b-tallest   c-tall    d-as tall 

110-A train is …………………… than a bus . WB 

a-faster   b-fastest   c-as fast   d-the fastest 

111-Mount Everest is ……………… than Mount Killimanjaro .SB 

a-high   b-highest   c-the highest  d-higher 

112-Which bridge is ….. , the  6th October Bridge or the Qasr ELNil  bridge.SB 

a-long   b-longest   c-longer   d-the longest 

113-The museum is usually ………….  on Saturday than on Sunday . WB 

a-crowded       b-most crowded       c-more crowded       d-the most crowded 

114-The Nile river is longer ………………. The Amazon . SB 

a-as   b-most   c-more   d-than 
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115-Who is ……………….. person in your family ? 

a-tallest   b-as tall   c-the taller  d-the tallest 

116-The Great Pyramids of Giza ………. Than the red pyramid .WB 

a-tall   b-taller   c-tallest   d-the tallest 

117-The world’s ……………….. suspension bridge opened in Cairo . SB 

a-widest   b-wide   c-wider   d-the widest 

118-Some people think that maths is ……………….. subject of all . 

a-difficult  b-more difficult  c-most difficult  d-the most difficult 

119- On Saturdays ,The market is …………. than on Friday . 

a-quieter   b-quiet   c-quietest   d-the quietest 

120-Whales are ……………. animals in the world . 

a-big   b-bigger   c-the biggest  d-biggest 

121-The best time to cross the Tahya Maser Bridge is at …………… . SB  

a-sunscreen   b-sunblock  c-sunflower  d-sunset 

122-…………… means able to cause harm . WB 

a-Dangerous   b-Cheap   c-Polite   d-Safe 

123-Remember that it is important to be …… when you give your opinion .SB 

a-cross   b-impolite   c-safe   polite 

124-The bridge has a glass …………… so you see the river under your feet .SB 

a-float   b-floor   c-door   d-window 

125-……………. are the most dangerous animals in the world . SB 

a-Subject   b-Islands   c-Bridges   d-Insects   

126-The world’s widest …………. bridge opened in Cairo in May 2019 . SB 

a-running   b-suspension  c-swimming  d-flying 
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128-It’s ………………….. to climb up a ladder very quickly . 

a-safe   b-modern   c-old    d-dangerous 

129-A …………….. is a black and yellow insects that makes honey . 

a-horse    b-goat   c-bee    d-bear 

130-I think mountain ………………. Is the most dangerous sport . 

a-moving   b-climbing  c-spending  d-buliding 

131-I can’t buy that mobile .It’s too ………………………… . 

a-safe   b-expensive  c-beautiful  d-empty 

132-The tourist admired the ……of the Nile when they went on the bridge . 

a-cave   b-viewer   c-taste   d-view  

133-All of us like …………….. view of the Nile . 

a-beautiful   b-narrow   c-cheap   d-ugly 

134-That book costs only two pounds .It’s really ……………. . 

a-expensive   b-cheap   c-dangerous  d-safe 

135-No one agreed to buy the dog because it was really ……………….. . 

a-beautiful   b-narrow   c-ugly   d-wide 

136-I’m ……………………. of being Egyptian . 

a-careful   b-empty   c-wide   d-proud 

137-Mountian …………….. is the most dangerous sport at all . 

a-delivery   b-climbing  c-weighing  d-skating 

138-I disagree …………… you .English is the most important subject . 

a-of   b-at    c-to    d-with 

139-What do you ……………… about The news TV show ? SB 

a-thank   b-sing   c-sink   d-think 

140-I’m proud ……………… my father .He does his best to make us happy . 

a-off   b-from   c-to    d-of 

141-The opposite of “ beautiful “ is …………………. . 

a-important   b-dangerous  c-popular   d-ugly 
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142-What’s your ………………. Of doing a sport every week ? WB 

a-dream   b-thought   c-opinion   d-think   

143-Ramses III is the biggest ……………… in the museum .SB 

a-entrance   b-space   c-article   d-statue 

144-The old museum didn’t have …………….. for 100,000 ancient object .SB 

a-spice   b-space   c-trace   d-race 

145-The Grand Egyptian Museum (GEM) ………its first visitors in 2019 . SB 

a-came   b-left   c-hit    d-welcomed 

146-Tell me the reason …………… you were absent yesterday . 

a-why   b-where   c-when   d-how 

147-I read the website …………. Before choosing any books . 

a-views   b-reviews   c-thoughts  d-ideas 

148-My uncle is the ……  person in my family . No one is older than him . SB 

a-youngest   b-tallest   c-oldest   d-deepest  

149- The ……….. of the kings in Luxor is one of the most popular places . 

a-Valley   b-Nile   c-Cave   d-River 

150-I couldn’t put the beds in my room as there wasn’t enough ……… there . 

a-spices   b-sky   c-science   d-space  

151-The British Museum in London is the oldest …museum in the world. WB 

a-careless   b-helpful   c-public   d-ugly 

153-There were more than 160.000 of Egypt’s most valuable …In the museum. 

a- spaces   b-walls   c-subject  d-treasures     WB 

153-The tourists stopped at the water ……….. to take some photos . 

a-storm   b-mountain  c-volcano   d-fountain 

154- I always leave my car in a nearby car …………….. . 

a-bark   b-park   c-palm   d-poem 
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155-The ……… of the king in Luxor  is one of the most popular places . SB 

a-valley   b-Nile   c-Cave   d-River 

156-My sister didn’t like the book , …………….. I loved it . WB 

a-because   b-so    c-although  d-but 

157-I don’t like this hotel ………………. It is very modern .WB 

a-because   b-so    c-although  d-but 

158-Ahmed did not come to school yesterday ……………. He was ill . WB 

a-but   b-so    c-although  d-because 

159-We went to the shop for some bread , …………. The shop was closed . WB 

a-although   b-but   c-because   d-so 

160-The market is always very busy at this time .Don’t go now or it will be 

very………………………….. WB 

a-empty   b-crowded  c-quiet   d-wide 

161-Be careful you don’t hit your head on the door . It’s very …………. .WB 

a-empty   b-wide   c-noisy   d-low 

162- Ice skating is ………….…. Than skiing . SB 

a-safer   b-safe   c-safest   d-as safe 

 

 

 

With Best Wishes 

 Mr/Ahmed Sheta  

01094068842 
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4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:
1 Let's go on the big wheel at the …………..this weekend! WB 
a) funfair b) aquarium c) museum d) stadium
2 I loved the fish, but I didn't see any whales at the................. WB 
a) planetarium     b) funfair c) stadium
3 It was great at the............ My team won 2-0! WB 
a) planetarium     b) bowling alley c) football stadium

d) aquarium

d) aquarium
4 We learnt a lot about the Earth and the moon at the............ WB 
a) planetarium     b) bowling alley a) aquarium d) stadium
5 The balls are very heavy at the......................... WB 
a) swimming pool      b) bowling alley c) stadium d) funfair

SB. three hours o drive from our old house in Cairo.It …………) 6
a) talked b) spent c) took d) had
7 I like………...., but it is difficult to open them! WB 
a) coconuts    b) beans c) apples d) carrots
8-My grandfather was a.............and visited countries all over the world. WB 
a) seller b) driver c) farmer d) sailor
9- Do you like working with other people, or do you prefer to work.......? WB 
a) lonely b) alone c) along d) alike
10- I didn't like this story. I thought the writing was............. WB 
a) frightened     b) delicious c) terrible d) amazing

 WB?in the water.......... Do you think this glass bottle will-11
a- thank b- sink c- think d- dive
12- Hany was so …………… about his exam that he couldn’t sleep.
a- boring b- scary c- nervous d- happy
13-My friend plays the piano in a famous…………..  
a. pond b. band c. bend d. bang
14-Crusoe found a……….fish and ate it, but it wasn’t nice
a. died b. did c. death
15-the ship sank because of a terrible………….. 
a. windy b. storm c. island
16-The ..............is a musical instrument.
a.trumpet b.tablet c.laptop

d. dead

d. heat

di. mobile
phone 17- We always ………..for what to do at the weekend.

a.travel b.make c.plan d.climb
18-I had a nice pizza ………………olives and pepper.
a.on b.of c.with d.for
19- I watched a wonderful play for Adel Emam in the………………….. 
a. museum b. cinema c. theatre d. funfair
20. Mum helped me ………….. my homework. 
a. in b. for c.with d. to
21. My father sometimes………………me to school early. 
a) makes b) drives c) takes d) gives
22. Most children are................ of dogs. 
a) brave b) bad c) frightened d)good
23) Manal moved................her new flat last week. 

a) for b) on c) to
24- last week, I saw a/an………….about dolphins 

a) museum b) funfair c) stadium
25. There is a swimming …….... near our house.  

a. bull b. polly c. ball

d) with

d) exhibition

di) pool
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26- Crusoe wrote a………..of what happened to him on the island. 
a. book b. dairy c. diary d. song

27-people first played …………music a long time ago.
a. traditional b. modern c. new d. pop

28. It rained last night and I was cold and ………. . 
a. wait b. wet c. dry d. hot

29-My brother likes to……….bowling at the weekend.
a. go b. ride c. take d. meet

30- At school, children like to buy many things from the school…………
a. canteen b. library c. lab d. class

Crusoe swam to a ............. island but there were no people.31
a. nearly b. nearing c. nearby d. nearest
32- I had a…………….weekend. it was a lot of fun. 
a. terrible b. bad c. boring d. fantastic
33-most young people read……….stories. they are exciting.
a. adventure b. bad c. boring d. terrible
34- A…………….is a hole inside a mountain.
a. road b. valley c. cave d. hill
35-I couldn’t do my homework because my laptop………….working.
a. started b. stopped c. lost d. went
36-the homework was very difficult, so I …………..nervous.
a. failed b. fell c. felt d. filled
37- It was ………………… outside and I couldn't see much.
a. cold b. light c. hot d. dark
38. Yesterday was a terrible day because I………….. my mobile. 
a) went b) lost c) missed d) finished
   3 9 We ……………..our last weekend when we went to the funfair. 

b) bought c) enjoyed d) lookeda) saw                          enjoyed
40. My father's friend bought a new house. He . to it two months ago.

a)moved b) rode c) stayed d) swam
41. My father likes to listen to.....music. He likes old songs. 
a) traditional b)pop c)jazz
42. a………….. is someone who works on a boat or ship
a) firefighter b) seller c) customer
43. Robinson Crusoe is a story ……………………..Daniel Defoe. 
a) with b) by c)for

d)rock

d) sailor

di)of
44. I looked ……………. the shelves for the book I needed. 
a) with b)long c)a long d) along
45 Our classroom has many things ………………..the whiteboard. 
a)containing b) including c) opening d) closing
46 The piano is a musical.................... 
a)equipment b) machine c) instrument d) whiteboard
47. Nadia,………..five, is frightened of the dark.
a)age b) old d) aged
48. I went for.......last weekend. 
a) swimming b)swim
49.I…………..a haircut last Friday.
a)went b) did c) had

c) young      aged

c) a swimming      d) a swim

d) met
50.in my…………., the match was exciting. 
a)opinion b) think c) view
51.my brother can't buy this tablet. It's too……………………. 
a)cheap b) wonderful c) nice

d) sight

d) expensive
52.All the shops were ……………, so we couldn't buy any food. 
a)cheap b) open c) closed d) high
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53- Ammar Al-Sheraei was a famous .......................He played lovely music. 
a. dentist b. interviewer c. musician d. singer
54- A ……….. is a place where there are a lot of thick trees and grass. 
a. desert b. jungle c.hill d.mountain
55- When the car stopped, I walked …………… the jungle for 3 hours. 
a. through b.over c.during d.forward
56-. Hassan forgot to bring any food for the picnic, but he can.........our food 
a. divide b. spend c.share d.walk
57-My older brother has a/an………………….. for a new job. 
a. meeting b. interview c. class d. review
58- I enjoy having vegetables on my pizza, especially…………. … and olives, 
a. peppers b. papers c. oranges d. bananas
59-Tourists usually stay at comfortable………………when they visit Egypt. 
a. hospitals b.hotels c.schools d. theatres
60- Our classroom has many things………………. the whiteboard. 
a.containing b.including c.opening d.closing

grammar 
1. How…………your weekend? SB
a. did b. does c. was d. do

SB. to the aquarium a year ago.I last…………-2
a-go b-went c-going d.goes
3-When did we ……….our last maths lesson? SB 

b. had d. are havinga. have
b. A:…………………do you like fruit? B: I like fruit because it’s good for me.

WB a. Who b. What

c. has

c. Why d. Where
5-The pizza was really good ……………. it was expensive. SB 

a although           b because c and d so 
6-It was terrible …………….. my team lost 5-2. SB 

a although             b because c and d so 
7-………….you at the museum last week?
a-Are b-were c-Did d-do
8- I last played tennis two years ……………….. 
a- last b- for c- ago d- yesterday
9- Last summer, my family ……………. a fantastic holiday in Morocco. 
a. have b. had c. has d. are having
10- My family…………………… delicious food last week. 
a.ate b.eat c.eats d.eating
11. When did Ali ……… that book?           
a. buy b. bought c. buys d. buying
12. Mona……….. to school yesterday because she was ill.
a. not come b. doesn’t come c. don’t come d. didn’t come
13- Hisham ………………at school yesterday. 
a-hasn't b-didn't c-wasn't d-isn't
14-She didn’t ……………to the beach yesterday.
a-go b-went c-gone d.goes
15. Were you all ready for the exam? –Yes, ………… . 
a. we did b. I did c. I was d. we were
16-……………your friends ready for the exam last week? 
a-was b-did c-were d-do

17 There are not many cars in the streets today………………  it is a holiday. 
a. so b. because c. and d. although
18 We went to the beach on Saturday  ……………  it was cold and cloudy. 
a. so b. because c. and d. although
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19 Dina went to bed very early last night……………… she was very tired. 
a although        b because c that    d so 

20- When I was on holiday, I -------------------- tennis everyday.
a- play b-playing c - played d- plays
21. Did you…………….. to Cairo last week ? 
a. travels b. travel c. travelled d. travelling
22- We -----------------an interesting film last night.
a- watch b-watched c –watched            d- watches

23-There ………. many people at the station yesterday.
a-was b-did c-were d-are
24-when did you last ………………your cousins? 
a-saw b-see c-seen d-seeing
25..........year, I spent my holiday in Paris. 
a) In b) Ago c) Last d)yesterday
26. A: When........you play tennis? B: I play it on Fridays. 
a) are b) did c)do d)were
27. A:.......often does he play tennis? B: He plays tennis twice a week.
a) What b) Which c)When d) How
28. A:.......you like jazz? B: No, I don't like jazz, but I like pop.
a) Are b) Do c) Did d) Have
29. A:.......your English teacher? B: Mr Walid is my English teacher.
a) Who's b)Who c)How d) How is
30. A:.......you ride a bike? B: No, but I can fly a kite.
a) Were b)Are c) Have d)Can
31.........do you come to school? B: I come to school by bus. 
a) When b)Why c) How d)Who
32. A:.......sits next to you? B: Nader sits next to me.
a) Who b) Who is c) Who does d) Who has
33 Ola loves playing tennis………………  she is not very good at it. 
a although        b because c and   d so 
34 Grandfather is ill,……………………..  I’ll call the doctor. 
a. so b. because c. and d. although

35-There ................ any cars on the beach. 

a. are  b.were c. weren't  d.wasn't 
36- My father ..............us to school as the school bus didn't come. 
a drives b drove          c drive              d driving 
37..I went to Hurghada with my family a......... 
a) tomorrow b) next week c) last week d) week ago
38.- Egypt’s football team...................... the Africa Cup of  Nations in 2010. 
a win b won        c to win d winning 
39-The weather............................. fine this morning. It's hot now. 
a. was b. did c. is d.does
40- I went  to London …………..2006. 
a. last b. ago c. in d. for
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1-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:
WB..  it was……………. We enjoyed ourselves last holiday-1

a. ugly b.boring c.amazing d.terrible
 WB. people live in Paris37.500.000than .…………-2

a. old b.about c.under d.more
 WB.This bottle is ……………. We need to buy some more water-3

a. empty b.crowded c.tall d.old
4-Only people and bikes can go down that road because it is very........ WB 
a. long b.wide c.narrow d.low
5-We can't swim across the river here because it is very......... WB 
a. crowded b.wide c.narrow d.low
6-The teacher was angry because all the students were very........... WB 
a. deep b.empty c.quiet d.noisy
7-the channel………..goes under the sea between England and France. WB 
a. pyramid b.Tunnel c.Tower d.Bridge
8.Cairo’s streets are very…………… .It takes long to to go any place. 
a. easy b.far c.crowded d.high
9.We………things by using the metre or the kilometer.
a. measure b.count c.guess d.weigh
10-The Tahya Masr……………goes over the Nile on Cairo. WB 
a. pyramid b.Tunnel c.Tower d.Bridge
11.The bridge is about 25.000 metres……………… WB 
a. tall b.high c.deep d.long
12.Many…………come to Egypt to see its amazing places.
a. tours b.visitors c.partners d.pyramids
13- My father usually watches TV…………….in the evening. 
a) signals b) apps c) shows d) radios
14-People……….rivers over bridges.
a) walk b) go c) cross d) climb
15-I can’t buy this car because It’s very……………… 
a) expensive b) cheap c) narrow d) dangerous
16-You can enjoy walking on the Tahya Masr Bridge………….sunset. 
a) in b) of c) in d) at
17-Many people enjoy the beautiful…………of the Nile. 
a) opinion b) sight c) view d) show
18-the Tahya Masr Bridge is the world’s widest…………bridge 
a-expression b) suspension c) information d) discussion
19- What is the reason…………coming late? 
a) of b) for c) at d) with
20-A…………is a period of one hundred years.
a) decade b) month c) week d) century
21- We went to the grand Egyptian museum and saw many…………there. 
a) treasures b) subjects c) musicians d) competitions
22-I can’t put this book in my bag. There isn’t enough…………for it. 
a) piece b) spice c) peace d) space
23- We bought a new house with a big…………………
a) hole b) entrance c) cave d) hill
24-there are a lot of clothes on………….in the shop by my house.
a) display b) opinion c) design d) style
25-there is a science……….at school. I think Hany will win. 
a) column b) expression c) competition d) collection
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27-the British museum had the biggest………….of egyptian objects outside Egypt 
a) statues b) teams c) competitions d) collections
28-…………is the language of ancient Egyptians.
a) Aerobics b) physics c) Hieroglyphics d) economics
29-my grandfather always gives me……….advice. it is very useful.
a) helpless b) valuable c) terrible d) ugly
30- We should look………….our environment. 
a) out b) for c) like d) after
31- the valley of the kings in Luxor is one of the most ……..places for tourists to visit. 
a) popular b) dangerous c) boring d) scary
32-my grandfather made  lots of great………during his life. 
a) environments b) achievements c) advertisements      d) measurements
33-…………my opinion, Egypt is a great country. 
a) On b) Of c) In d) About
34-Many people enjoy walking…………the bridge. 
a) across b) cross c) long d) course
35-What’s your…………of  our new science teacher? 
a) agree b) think c) view d) opinion
36- We use a………..to know the meaning of new words. 
a) whiteboard b) diary c) dictionary d) notebook
37-How………..is the car park? It’s two metres under the ground.
a) deep b) long c) old d) deep
38- The narrow roads were crowded …………..holiday traffic. 
a) of b) for c) at d) with
39- Sunglasses can ……… your eyes from the sun.
a-put b-protect c-produce d-pour
40- India has a ……………..of more than one billion 
a-pollution b- population c. weather d.transport
41- The Egyptian museum is full of a lot of …………..objects.
a-historical b-history c-historian d-historically
42. Tourists try to find a.........to get enough information about the places they are visiting. 
a) notebook b) guide book c) souvenir d) postcard
43. The Tahya Masr Bridge has a....floor, so you can see the river under your feet! 
a) wood b) metal d) goldc) glass

45. The weather is..........today. You should take your sunglasses. 
a) sunny b) noisy c) rainy d) snowy
46. A……………………… is a hole just under the ground.
a) bridge b) tunnel c) pyramid d)cave
47. A: How ................is the Nile after Aswan? B: It's 2, 500 metres. 
a)tall b) long c) much d) high

48. A: What's the........of  France? B: It's Paris. 
a) city b) centre c) capital d) town
49. The ShanghaiTower, the Al Hamra Tower and the Cairo Tower are famous....... 
a) buildings b) cities c) centres d) countries
50. The...............is very slow. We'll be late.
a) population b) pollution c) traffic d) centre
51- The temple is full of................... that carry its roof. They are made of stone. 
a. walls b.columns c. trees d.gardens
52- We should.................our visitors and meet them in a friendly way. 
a. finish b.welcome c.design d.leave
53- My father leaves his car in the car ................... 
a. break b.brake c.bark d.park
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54- Egypt is a big…………………….. in the North of Africa. 
a. country b. city c.island d. ocean
55- Metre, kilometre and centimetre are length …………………….  
a. bridges b. towers c.measurements d. tunnels
56- Our school gave prizes to some students for their ………………….. 
a. dreams b.achievements c. bridges d. floor
57- Cairo-Alexandria desert  …………………… is 220 km long. 
a. river b. pavement c. road d. street
58- Many people enjoy the beautiful……………. of the Nile. 
a. opinion b.view c.show d.cave
59- My father usually watches TV………… in the evening. 
a. signals b.apps c. shows d.radios
60-You can enjoy walking on the Tahya Masr Bridge……………….sunset. 
a. in b.on c. of d.at
61-  It's important to be polite when you  …………………  your opinion. 
a. make b.take c.give d.ask
62-  Mountain climbing is the most  …………..  sport. Many people fall and die. 
a. beautiful b.safe c.cheap d.dangerous

Grammar
WB?  October bridge  or the Qasr El Nil bridgeth6the , which bridge is……………-1

a- long b- longer c- longest d- longer than
2. Old cars are usually ……………… than modern cars. WB 
a- noisier b- noisily c- nosiest d- noise
3- The museum is usually…………..on a Saturday than a Sunday. WB 
a- crowded b- most crowded c- more crowded d- as crowed
4- Football is...........popular game in Egypt. 
a) most b) the most c) less d)more
5- On Saturdays, the market is………….than on Fridays. SB 
a quiet b quieter c the quietest           d most quieter 
6- you probably know that whales are…………….animals in the world. WB 
a) the biggest b) biggest c) the bigger d) bigger
7.In my opinion, my mum is………..cook in the world. 
a) good b) better c) best d) the best
8-Which is………….., Egypt or England? 
a) hot b) hottest c) hotter d) hotter than
9-ice skating is…………….skiing. WB 
a) safest b) safer c) safely d) safer than
10-tennis is less dangerous ……….football. WB 
a) then b) than c) that d) this
11-which one is………..with visitors? WB 
a- crowded than b- more crowded c- more crowded than d- crowded
12-Did you know that whales are the………….animals in the world? WB 
a- noisy b- noisiest c- noisier d- most noisiest
13-the………..day at the markets is Friday. WB
a- busy b- busiest c- busier d- most busy

WB. buildings in the world are also the most beautiful.some of the ………-14
a- most old b- more old c- oldest d- older
15-Adel is tall, but Rami is……………….. WB 
a- taller than b- tallest c- more tall d- taller

SB. than Germany. Egypt is…………-16
a) sunny b) sunniest c) sunnier d) more sunnier
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17- the blue dress is…………..than the red dress. WB 
a) more nicer b) nice c) nicest d) nicer
18- Which sport is…………., football or tennis? WB 
a) good b) better c) better than d) the best
19-Which month is……………, January or July? 
a) cold b) colder than c) the coldest d) colder
20- Who is………….singer in your country? 
a) famous b) most famous c) more famous than d) the most famous
21- A train is.....................than a bus. WB 
a- fast b- faster c- fastest d- fasten
22-tablets  are the………………..modern invention
a- most b- more c- as d- less
23-Lake Baikal in Russia is………………… lake in the world.
a deeper b deepest c as deep      d the deepest 
24- His behaviour is...............than his brother’s. 
a) bad b) worse c) worst d) the worst
25- Aswan is....................from Cairo than Banha is. 
a) far b) furthest c) further d) the furthest
26-Heba's wearing her …………….. dress today.  
a) more new b) newer than c) the newest d) newest
27.my sister is………….tallest person in our family 
a) the most b) more c) the least d) the
28. London is far from the seaside, but Oxford is....... 
a) far b) more far c) more further d) further
29. Basmala is one of...........people I know. 
a) the friendly b) most friendly c) the friendliest d) friendly
30. Which building is....................modern? 
a) least b) the more c) most d) more
31.Sharks are...........................than lions. 
a) dangerous b) more dangerous c) much dangerous d) most dangerous
32- Hassan is a ............football player than anyone else in the team. 

a) good b) best c) better d) the best
33.Although we aren't rich, my children go to..........schools in the city. 
a) the best b) the most c) as good d) the better
34.Jana has a beautiful baby, but Judy has the..................baby on earth. 
a) more beautiful b) most beautiful c) beautiful d) most beautifully 
35. What is the ………………. mountain in Europe? 
a. much high b. highly c. high d. highest

36- Tne world‟s ............................ suspension bridge opened in Cairo. 
a. widest b.wide c. wider d. the widest
37- This is the................ company in the world. 
a. more big b.biggest c.bigger d.big
38-Shahd is..................... than Menna. 
a. quiet b.quieter c. quietest d. more quiet
39- My friend lives………………..the school than me. 
a. nearest b.nearer c.near d.most nearer
40- The weather this summer is ……………. than it was last summer. 
a. bad b. as bad c. worst d. worse
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Revision Prep One 

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d: 
1. A/An ……… is an indoor centre where you can look at sea 

animals and fish living in water. 

a. planetarium b. aquarium c. stadium d. funfair 

2. A/An ………… is a place where you can go bowling. 

a. planetarium b. aquarium c. stadium d. bowling alley 

3. A/An ………… is an indoor centre where you can learn about 

stars and planets. 

a. funfair b. aquarium c. stadium d. planetarium 

4. A/An ………… is a building to keep and display important things 

from the past. 

a. museum b. aquarium c. stadium d. bowling alley 

5. A/An … is a place where you can play or watch sports matches. 

a. planet b. aquarium c. stadium d. bowling alley 

6. Terrible means very ………… . 

a. bad                   b. good c. happy d. well 

7. When you are worried or frightened about something, you feel … 

a. nice           b. nervous c. well          d. good 

8. A wise man ………… a good decision. 

a. does b. tries c. makes d. looks 

9. This musician ………… famous songs. 

a. writes b. looks c. takes d. does 

10. A/ An ……… is large brown hard nut that grows on a palm tree. 

a. coconuts b. raisin c. tree                d. chocolate 

11. Nadia, ………… five, is frightened of the dark. 

a. aging b. ages c. age               d. aged 

12. Marwan saw a/ an … about dinosaurs in the science museum. 

a. meeting b. decision c. interview d. exhibition 

13. I rode on the big ………… in Dream Park last week. 

a. wall               b. whale c. wheel d. well 

14. You can see a lot of ………… in the Egyptian Museum. 

a. studies b. temples c. centres d. statues 

WB/ SB Exercises 
15. Let's go on the big wheel at the ………… this weekend! 

a. funfair b. aquarium c. planetarium d. bowling alley 

16. I loved the fish, but I didn't see any whales at the ………… . 

a. aquarium b. funfair c. planetarium d. bowling alley 

17. It was great at the ………… . My team won 2-0! 

a. funfair b. aquarium c. football stadium d. planetarium 

18. We learnt a lot about the Earth and the moon at the ………… . 

a. aquarium b. funfair c. planetarium d. bowling alley 

19. The balls are very heavy at the ………… . 

a. funfair b. aquarium c. bowling alley d. planetarium 

20. I like ………… , but it is difficult to open them! 

a. coconuts b. books c. vegetables         d. chocolate 

21. My grandfather was a ………… and visited countries all over the 

world on ships. 

a. soldier           b. sailor c. baker d. vet 

22. Do you like working with other people, or do you prefer to work 

……… ? 

a. once b. own                    c. alone d. lonely 

23. I didn't like this story. I thought the writing was ………… . 

a. fantastic    b. great c. nice  d. terrible 

24. Do you think this glass bottle will ………… in the water? 

a. walk           b. fly c. sink              d. run 

25. People first played ………… music a long time ago. 

a. pop          b. traditional   c. rock  d. jazz 

26. When you put a stone in water, it will ………… . 

a. float b. fly        c. sink  d. run 

27. ………… music is sometimes very loud. 

a. Pop          b. Traditional        c. Rock d. Jazz 

28. ………… means not with other people. 

a. Once b. Own  c. Alone d. Lonely 

29. A/ An ……… is a person who travels on ships or boats for a job. 

a. scientist b. sailor c. engineer d. architect 



30. We decided to play basketball at the sports ………… . 

a match b wheel c funfair d centre 

31. I wear my school ………… every day. 

a. clothes b. uniform c. flag     d. canteen 

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d: 

32. Omar ………… breakfast at 7 o'clock this morning. 

a. have b. had c. having d. has 

33. I ………… my best friend at the club yesterday. 

a. meet b. meeting c. met d. meets 

34. Jana ………… a maths lesson at school this morning. 

a. have b. had     c. having d. has 

35. I ………… swimming in the pool with my friends last Friday. 

a. went b. go c. going d. goes 

36. ………… was your last birthday? - It was nice. 

a. Did            b. How c. What d. Where 

37. What did you ………… last weekend? 

a. does b. do c. did d. doing 

38. ………… you got a new school bag? 

a. Has b. Do c. Have d. Does 

39. Crusoe ………… sleep on a bed. 

a. can't b. don't c. hasn't d. haven't 

40. She went to school ………… she felt ill. 

a. so b. because c. although d. to 

41. ………… see the island? 

a. Were you b. Have you c. Can you d. Are you 

42. Khalid went to the park ten minutes ………… . 

a. since b. then         c. ago d. next 

43. What time ……… you go to school? - I go to school at 7 o'clock. 

a. does b. did                         c. do d. have 

44. Did you ………… shopping at the weekend? 

a. goes b. went c. going d. go 

45. ………… you got a blue pen? 

a. Do         b. Are                             c. Have d. Did 

 

46. ………… you taller than your brothers and sisters? 

a. Do             b. Are            c. Have d. Did 

47. ………… your best friend speak French? 

a. Has               b. Have c. Can          d. Are 

48. ……… did you go to the museum? - I went there two weeks ago. 

a. How                      b. Where         c. Why           d. When 

49. Do you like jazz? - No, I ………… like jazz, but I like pop. 

a. doesn't b. don't c. didn't d. can't 

50. ………… you got any sisters? - Yes, I've got two sisters. 

a. Do            b. Are              c. Have d. Did 

51. I like fruit ………… it's good for me. 

a. so                b. because c. although          d. to 

52. ………… do you come to school? - I come to school by bus. 

a. How              b. Where c. Why        d. When 

53. Ola loves playing tennis ………… she is not very good at it. 

a. so b. because c. although d. to 

54. We stayed in a hotel ………… we were very tired. 

a. so b. because c. although d. to 

55. The pizza was really good ………… it was expensive. 

a. so b. because c. although d. to 

56. It was a terrible day ………… my team lost 5-2. 

a. so b. because c. although d. to 

57. The last time I ………… to a stadium was in 2015. 

a. go            b. going c. went d. goes 

58. Hassan moved to Cairo a week ago. That was ………… week. 

a. last             b. next c. the following d. after 

59. Have you got a new jacket? No, I ………… . 

a. hasn't b. didn't c. haven't d. don't 

60. Can Mona swim? Yes, ………… can. 

a. he b. we c. I d. she 

61. What ………… you do last Sunday? 

a. does b. do c. did d. have 

62. I ………… a match yesterday. 

a. watched b. watch c. watches d. watching 



63. My laptop stopped ………… two days ago. 

a. work b. works c. worked d. working 

64. It's ten past ten. The ten o'clock bus left ten minutes ………… . 

a. next             b. last             c. ago          d. for 

65. I like this book ………… it is funny. 

a. so b. because c. although d. to 

66. Menna ………… her English homework well yesterday. 

a. does b. do c. doing d. did 

67 My father ………… at the sports centre this afternoon. 

a. did            b. were c. was       d. does 

68. How did Mayar ………… on her first day at school? 

a. feels b. feel                       c. felt d. feeling 

70. I ………… a haircut two weeks ago. 

a. have b. had              c. having d. has 

71. What time is it? - It ………… quarter past ten. 

a. was                    b. had c. is d. has 

72. When did you go to the sports centre? I … there four days ago. 

a. went b. go          c. going d. goes 

73. Can your best friend ………… speak French? 

a. speaks b. speaking c. spoke d. speak 

74. What time ………… go to school every day? 

a. did                         b. does c. do d. have 

75. The Tahya Masr ………… goes over the Nile in Cairo. 

a. city                 b. tower c. tunnel d. bridge 

76. The Cairo ………… is the tallest building in Egypt. 

a. city                           b. tower c. tunnel d. bridge 

77. Asyut is not a very big ………… . 

a. city                       b. village c. bridge d. tower 

78. The Channel ……..… goes under the sea between England and 

France. 

a. city                     b. tower c. tunnel d. bridge 

79. We need to buy some more water. This bottle is ………… . 

a. empty b. full           c. filled d. noisy 

 

80. Be careful you don't hit your head on the door. It is very …………  

a. high                                     b. low c. noisy d. wide 

81. Only people and bikes can go down that road because it is very 

…. . 

a. high                                 b. low c. narrow d. wide 

82. The teacher was angry because all the students were very …… . 

a. nice          b. kind              c. filled d. noisy 

83. We can't swim across the river here because it is very ………… . 

a. wide b. noisy c. tall d. good 

84. The market is always very busy at this time. Don't go now or it 

will be very …… . 

a. free        b. quiet c. empty d. crowded 

85. The Gotthard Tunnel in Switzerland is2.3 km …… under the 

ground. 

a. tall                                b. long  c. old d. high 

86. What do you ………… about going to the sports club tonight? 

a. agree b. think c. disagree d. opinion 

87. What's your ………… of doing a sport every week? 

a. agree b. think c. disagree d. opinion 

88. A: Do you ………… that Thursday evening is the most expensive 

time to go to a sports club? - B: I think so. 

a. agree b. discuss c. disagree d. opinion 

89. ………… means not safe. 

a. Happy b. Dangerous            c. Quiet d. Expensive 

90. The opposite of quiet is ………… . 

a. sad                                b. noisy c. cheap d. narrow 

91. This building has no people in it. It is ………… . 

a. wide b. noisy c. tall d. empty 

92. The teacher asked the students to works in pairs and … a quiz. 

a. throw b. do c. make d. let 

93. We should look ………… our historical places. 

a. like               b. after c. out       d. at 

94. The Taheya Masr Bridge has a glass………… , so people can see 

the river.     a. flower       b. flour c. flag                     d. floor 



95. The Egyptian Museum has valuable ……… . 

a. treasures b. measures c. awards d. pleasure 

96. There is a ………… at school to choose the best class. 

a. complete b. competition c. work d. map 

97. This building has a beautiful ………… . 

a. entry b. entrance c. cave d. hole 

98. What is your ………… for coming late? 

a. cause b. because c. reason d. season 

99. A/ An ………… is a period of 100 years. 

a. century b. decade c. month d. week 

100. ………… than 37.000.000 people live in Tokyo. 

a. More b. About c. Overd. Under 

101. The bridge is about 25.000 metres ………… . 

a. deep b. tall   c. high  d. long 

102. The Cairo Tower is 187 metres ………… . 

a. deep b. tall    c. high   d. long 

103. The Tahya Masr bridge is the world's widest ………… bridge. 

a. suspension   b. information  c. discussion d. expression 

104. The Museum has a big ………… and a big garden. 

a. enter b. entrance c. express d. tunnel 

105. I bought a wonderful … of books from the bookshop yesterday. 

a. team   b. measure   c. collection    d. design 

106. Mount Everest is ………… than Mount Kilimanjaro. 

a. highb. highest c. the highestd. higher 

107. The Nile river is ………… than the Amazon. 

a. longest b. longer c. long d. the longer 

108. Cairo is ………… crowded than Aswan. 

a. most b. the more c. more d. many 

109. The pyramids at Giza are ………… for tourists to visit than the 

Red Pyramid. 

a. easier b. easy c. more easy         d. easiest 

110. The traffic is ………… in a city than in the countryside. 

a. bad            b. worse c. worst d. more bad 

 

111. Some people think maths is …… subject of all, but I think it is 

easier than social studies. 

a. the most difficult                                                               b. difficult 

c. more difficult                                                          d. the difficult 

112. I am shorter than my brother, but my sister is taller than him. 

She is …… in our family. 

a. the taller             b. tallest c. the tallest           d. tall 

113. Ice skating is safer than skiing, but mountain climbing is 

……… sport of all. It is   also the most expensive sport. 

a. the more dangerous                                                     b. dangerous 

c. the most dangerous                                                  d. the dangerous 

114. On Saturdays, the market is …... than on Fridays. The busiest 

day at the market is Sunday. 

a. quieter b. quietest c. the quietest d. quiet 

115. Some of … buildings in the world are also the most beautiful. 

a. the older b. the oldest           c. older           d. old 

116. How ………… is Nile View building? - It’s three years old. 

a. high                      b. old            c. long           d. deep 

117. How ……… is the car park? - It’s 10 metres under the ground. 

a. high                           b. old         c. long   d. deep 

118. How ………… is the road? - It’s two kilometres long. 

a. high               b. old              c. long     d. deep 

119. How ………… is King’s House building? - It’s 23 metres high. 

a. high                 b. old c. long                     d. deep 

120. Which house has the ………… people? 

a. more b. most c. more than           d. lot 

121. Alexandria House is ………… than King’s House. 

a. tall b. most tall c. taller d. tallest 

122. My uncle is the ………… person in my family. 

a. older b. most old c. oldest d. old 

123. Trains are ………… than planes. 

a. slow b. slowest c. slower d. the slowest 

124. Egypt is sunnier and ………… than Germany. 

a. hotter b. most hot c. the hottest d. hot 



125. In my opinion, history is ………… subject. 

a. more interesting                                              b. the most interesting 

c. the more interesting                                        d. the interesting 

126. I think motorbikes are ………… than bikes. 

a. more dangerous                                                 b. most dangerous 

c. the most dangerous                                            d. dangerous 

127. The Nile is …… river in the world. It is even longer than the 

Amazon. 

a. long               b. the most long c. the longest  d. longer 

128. The old car is ………… than the new car. 

a noise b more noise c noisier d noisiest 

129. Ahmed did not come to school yesterday ………… he was ill. 

a. but b. because c. so d. although 

130. My sister didn't like the book, ………… I loved it. 

a. but                  b. because c. so d. and 

131. A lion is louder ………… stronger than a horse. 

a. but                         b. because c. and d. although 

132. An elephant is ………… than a camel. 

a. big         b. biggest c. bigger d. as big 

133. My cousins felt ………… after they moved to a new flat. 

a. happiest b. happyer c. happier d. the happy 

134. That mountain was ………… than we thought. 

a. more high b. highest c. as high d. higher 

135. Cheese is ………… for you than fruit. 

a. bad b. worse c. worst d. as bad 

136. The traffic in Luxor is ………… than the traffic in Cairo. 

a. better b. good c. as good d. the best 

137. Let's buy green apples because the red apples are ………… . 

a. more expensive                                  b. as expensive  

c. most expensive                                 d. the expensive 

138. I don't like this hotel ………… it is not very modern. 

a. but           b. because c. so d. although 

139. Which sport do you think is ………… , football or tennis? 

a. better b. good c. as good d. the best 

140. Egypt is ………… than England. 

a. as sunny b. the sunny c. sunnier d. the sunniest 

141. Which sport is ………… exciting, tennis or handball? 

a. more b. most c. least d. than 

142. What's the ………… place to play tennis near here? 

a. better b. good c. as good d. best 

143. Adel is tall, but Rami is ………… . 

a. taller b. tall c. as tall d. tallest 

144. We went to the shop for some bread, ………… the shop was 

closed. 

a. but                            b. because c. so d. although 

144. Old cars are usually ………… than modern cars. 

a. noisy b. the noisy c. noisiest d. noisier 
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